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TWO-YEAR TORRENT OF TOILET
PAPER AT GOVT STORES
OLD AND NEW TENDERPRENEURS STEP ON ONE
ANOTHER'S TOES TO GET A PIECE OF THE ACTION
ALONGSIDE ESTABLISHED SUPPLIERS AMONGST 47
BIDS, WITH TWO-PLY ROLLS IN WINDHOEK FROM
N$4.30 TO N$19.77 EACH - PAGE 9

State schools undercapitalised
NAMIBIA’S CENTRAL GOVERNMENT HAS SLASHED ITS EXPENDITURE ON NATIONAL EDUCATION
INFRASTRUCTURE FROM LAST YEAR'S N$1.1-B BY ALMOST TWO THIRDS IN 2021/22 – BY FAR THE
DEEPEST CUT, COMPARED TO REDUCTIONS OF ONLY 9.5% FOR ITS SECURITY APPARATUS AND 23%
FOR ITS ADMINISTRATIVE CLUSTER. AS A RESULT, THE SECURITY CLUSTER’S N$735-M DEVELOPMENT
BUDGET NOW EXCEEDS EDUCATION’S

N$475-M BY A THIRD - PAGE 2

In partnership NamWater, three Namibian contractors - Radial Truss Industries, Imperative Construction Engineering and Brumar Construction - are rebuilding the first 5.8km stretch
of the 150km Calueque-Oshakati Canal, to be rehabilitated at a cost of US$6.4m. Namibia's agriculture minister, Calle Schlettwein, said the stretch to be rebuilt had been vandalised by
local communities to such an extent that it no longer delivers sufficient water to towns such as Oshakati (https://pumps-africa.com), where planning for a second purification plant is
underway by an Indian joint venture.

PLANNING OSHAKATI’S SECOND WATER PURIFICATION PLANT

Tel. 061-231 189
Fax 061-223 166
3 Planck Street,
Windhoek
sales@sinclair.com.na
www.sinclair.com.na

INDIAN

N$12.8-M
N$2.43-B AFDB LOAN AND
GRANT PACKAGE TO THE NAMIBIA WATER SECTOR
SUPPORT PROGRAMME (NWSSP) THAT STARTED IN
2020 TOTALING $N3.3-B - PAGE 11
JOINT VENTURE AWARDED

CONSULTANCY UNDER

SINCLAIR
SERVICES cc

Swakop Branch; Tel. 064-406 773, mike@sinclair.com.na

PIPES & FITTINGS:

= Galvanised = Special fabricated = HDPE = LDPE
= uPVC = Copper = PEX = Nylon = Rubber & S/Steel

VARIOUS OTHER:

= Zenner water meters = Submersible & booster pumps
= Irrigation material = Poly tanks = Valves = Hose clamps
= Cascade s/steel clamps = Arkal filters and much more

94 CLASSIFIED NEW PUBLIC TENDERS & RFQS INSIDE
ADVERTISING & BRANDING - AIRCONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION - BUILDING
MATERIALS & HARDWARE - CHEMICALS - CONSTRUCTION & WORKS - ELECTRICAL
- FINANCIAL - FIREFIGHTING & SAFETY - FOOD & CATERING - FUELS - FUMIGATION
- FUNERALS - FURNITURE & FITTINGS - HOSPITALITY - HOUSEHOLD - ICT
- INDUSTRIAL - MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING - MARINE ENGINEERING - MEDICAL
- PRINTING & PUBLISHING - SCIENTIFIC & LABORATORY - STATIONERY - TENTS
& TARPAULINS - TEXTILES & CLOTHING - TRANSPORT & LOGISTICS - VEHICLE
TRACKING - VEHICLES, PLANT & ACCESSORIES - VENDOR REGISTRATION - WASTE
MANAGEMENT & CLEANING - WATER EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS & WORKS

PLUS 86 DATE-INDEXED OPEN PUBLIC TENDERS

PROCUREMENT GUIDE TO NAMIBIA'S 2021/22 NATIONAL
This is the sixth consecutive year that there are no new
projects for classroom or school construction on the
Namibian central government’s development budget
– only ongoing construction of new schools or renovations
to old schools.
21 JANUARY 2022
amibia’s central government has
slashed its capital expenditure on
national education infrastructure
from last year’s N$1.1-b by almost twothirds in 2021/22 – by far the deepest
cut, compared to reductions of only
9.5% for its security apparatus and 23%
for its administrative cluster. As a result,
the security cluster’s N$735-m development budget now exceeds education’s
N$475-m by a third.
And despite a 1.4% decrease in
the education cluster’s capital projects
budget from N$482-m to N$475.2m midyear, its share of the N$5.2-b
lowered national development budget
rose marginally to 9% from 8.75% of
the N$5.5-b voted at the beginning of
the year.
But this is still lower than security’s
14% share of the post-midyear development total, which rose from 13.3% at the
beginning of the year.
The N$280-m midyear downgrade
in the overall development budget was
accompanied the usual increase in allocations to the operational budget, where
the security cluster again benefited
more than the education sector.

N

The midyear
operational budget

A

s noted in Bulletin 1422, almost
the entire N$280-m midyear cutback in the development budget
was reallocated to operational expenditure, where the Ministry of Defence &
Veterans Affairs received the biggest,
N$477-m, slice of N$2.2-b additional
reallocations to the operational budget,
N$458-m of which was allocated “to
meet the funding shortfall on personnel
expenditure and N$19.1-m for veterans
expenditure”.
The Defence & Veterans Affairs ministry’s additional midyear N$477-m topup in operational expenditure accounts
for 21.7% of the additional N$2.2-b
operational spending supplement and
11.5% of the higher N$56-b operational
budget, compared to a lesser 11% of

overall N$54-b operational expenditure
at the beginning of the year.
The Defence & Veterans Affairs
ministry’s additional midyear N$477-m
boost increased its original operational
budget from N$5.98-m to N$6.457-m
– an 8% increase that is double the
4.09% increase in overall operational
expenditure after midyear and almost
treble the education ministry’s 3% operational budget boost from N$13.37-b
to N$13.77-b.
While the midyear increase in the
operational budget saw Defence and
Veterans Affairs increase its share from
11% to 11.5%, the education ministry’s
share fell from 24.8% of N$54-b at
the beginning of the year to 24.5% of
N$56.2-b after midyear.
As we noted in Bulletin 1426, the
operational budget of the Ministry of
Education, Arts & Culture was increased
midyear by N$400-m or 3% from
N$13.37-b to N$13.77-b – far less than
the 8% increase in the operational ceiling of the Ministry of Defence & Veterans
Affairs from N$5.98-b to N$6.457-b.
The education ministry’s increased
midyear operational allocation lowered
its relative share of the operational
budget from 24.8% at the beginning
of the year to 24.5% - compared to
the increase enjoyed by the Ministry of
Defence & Veterans Affairs from 11%
at the beginning of the year to 11.5%
after midyear.
The N$7.7-b original operational
budget of the Ministry of Health &
Social Services at the beginning of
2021/22 was also increased by N$400m (identical to that of Education) or
5.2% to N$8-b.
This increased its share of operational expenditure from 14.3% of N$54-b
at the beginning of the year marginally to
14.46% of the midyear revised N$56-b
overall operational budget.

The midyear
development
budget in 2021/22

State schools

N

ot only did the security cluster
as a whole benefit most from
the midyear operational budget
reallocations, it did so too in the case
of revisions to development expenditure
ceilings, where the security sector was
the only one to walk away with a higher
development budget after midyear – in
addition to scoring the biggest slice of
the additional N$2.2-b allocated to the
operational budget after midyear.
* The security cluster retained its
second-biggest share of national development expenditure after November’s
midyear budget revisions that saw allocations for capital projects reduced
from N$5.5-b by N$280-m or 5.08% to
N$5.2-b and operational expenditure
increased by N$2.2-b or 4.09% from
N$54-b to N$56-b.
Within the security cluster, defence’s
development budget was trimmed marginally, however, by N$2.5-m or 0.83%
from N$300.9-m voted at the beginning
of the year to N$298.4-m, which certainly does not offset its generous boost
in operational spending.
The security cluster’s second-biggest share of the development budget
increased from 13.33% at the beginning
of 2021/22 to 14.07% after midyear.
All N$11-m re-allocated back to
the development budget midyear went
to another vote in the security cluster
- the Ministry of Home Affairs, Immigration, Safety & Security - to complete its
N$800-m new head office.
* In third place, the education cluster’s development budget was cut back
by 1.4% to N$475.2-m midyear – leaving it over one-third short (35.4%) of the
security cluster’s N$735.2-m development allocation and contributing 2.4% to
the overall N$280-m reduction in voted
development expenditure, compared to
security’s 0.54% gain.
* In fourth place, the health and
welfare cluster’s development budget
was reduced midyear by the most 16% or N$330-m, lowering its share of
the revised development budget from
7.13% to 6.3% and contributing 22.5%
of the N$280-m reduction in the development budget as a whole, (compared
to security’s 0.54% gain).
The health and welfare cluster’s
development ceiling suffered a N$63-

m or 16% midyear cutback (the highest)
from N$392.8-m to N$330-m, its share
of voted development expenditure falling from over 7% at the beginning of the
year to 6.3%.
The health and welfare cluster’s
16% cutback in its development budget
to N$330-m reduced it to less than half
the security cluster’s N$735-m, which
is now one-third more than education’s
N$475-m.
* The economic cluster’s midyear
development budget was reduced by
5% to N$3.4-b, accounting for over two
thirds of the total N$280-m reduction in
the development budget, but still accounting for over 65% of the total.
* Ranked fifth and last, the administrative cluster’s development
budget was reduced midyear by 9.37%
N$250.4-m, its share of all voted development expenditure falling marginally to 4.8% and contributing 9.26% to
the N$280-m midyear reduction in the
development budget – well below health
and welfare’s 22.5%.

Revised development
expenditure
in 2020/21

A

lthough the ranking of the five
clusters at the beginning of
2021/22 was the same as after
midyear (with education behind security), the education cluster had the second-biggest share of the development
budget in 2020/21, with N$1.1-b revised
expenditure accounting for 17.58% of
the N$6.456-b total, compared to security’s N$813-m accounting for 12.6%
in third place.
However, the education cluster’s
N$482-m development allocation at
the beginning of 2021/22 was less
than half last year, following a 57.5% or
N$652.8-m reduction on the previous
year, whereas the security cluster’s
N$733.7-m voted at the beginning of this
year was only 9.75% or N$79.3-m less
than 2020/21’s revised N$813-m.
The health and welfare cluster was
far worse off in 2020/21, with the lowest
revised development expenditure of all
five clusters – behind the administrative
cluster which it overtook this year – both

NAMIBIAN CENTRAL GOVERNMENT DEVELOPMENT BUDGET 2021/22 BY CLUSTER
CLUSTER (PROJECTS)

ADMINISTRATIVE (20)

% OF
2020/21 REVISED 2020/21
REVISED
320,762,000

4.97%

% OF
2021/22
ORIGINAL

2021/22
ORIGINAL

276,308,000

5.02%

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
2021/22 &
2020/21
-44,454,000

% OF TOTAL
SECURITY (42)

813,020,000

12.59%

733,732,000

13.33%

-79,288,000

1,134,700,000

17.58%

481,859,000

8.75%

-652,841,000

266,604,000

4.13%

392,800,000

7.13%

126,196,000

60.73%

3,620,895,000

65.77%

-300,107,000

% OF TOTAL
BUDGET GRAND TOTAL (397
projects) (inside SRF) N$

-9.75%

735,232,000

-57.53%

475,159,000

100.00%

5,505,594,000

100.00%

-950,494,000

% OF
2021/22
MIDYEAR

-25,900,000

-9.37%

4.79%

0.20%

14.07%

-1.39%

9.09%

-16.01%

6.31%

-5.13%

65.73%

-5.08%

100.00%

1,500,000
-6,700,000
2.39%

47.33%

329,900,000

-62,900,000
22.48%

-7.65%

3,435,095,000

31.57%
6,456,088,000

%
CHANGE

-0.54%

-13.28%
3,921,002,000

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
2021/22
MIDYEAR &
ORIGINAL

9.26%

68.68%

% OF TOTAL
ECONOMIC * (248)

250,408,000

8.34%

% OF TOTAL
HEALTH & WELFARE (42)

-13.86%

2021/22
MIDYEAR

4.68%

% OF TOTAL
EDUCATION * (45)

%
CHANGE

-185,800,000
66.40%

-14.72%

5,225,794,000

-279,800,000

STATE REVENUE FUND: All amounts are inside the State Revenue Fund. Amounts for votes marked * exclude additional foreign funding outside the State Revenue Fund in 2021/22 and last year (2020/21): Vote 10 - N$350-m
(N$350-m); Vote 18 - N$53.998-m (N$53.998-m); Vote 24 - N$779.939-m (N$1,055,054,000); Vote 37 - N$272.48-m (N$244.658-m); Vote 38 - N$22.399-m (N$45.248-m). This additional development funding outside the SRF totals
N$1,478,816,000 in 2021/22 (N$1,748,958,000 last year), according to the NPC. This raises the total development budget to N$7,031,338,000 in 2021/22. In addition, the development allocation for Vote 17 is N$5.7-m less than
the N$580.818-m listed in the NPC’s development budget at the beginning of the year.
MIDYEAR REVISIONS: The development budget for 2021/22 was revised downward from N$5.5-b to N$5.2-b, with a realized saving of N$290.8-m, of which N$11-m was re-allocated back to Development Budget - all to Vote
39 - and the remaining N$279.8-m was reallocated to the operational budget “to cater for critical needs”, according to the Ministry of Finance’s midyear budget document.
MIDYEAR DISCREPANCIES: There are discrepancies for four votes between their original allocations for 2021/22 as stated in the main budget and their original allocations as stated in the midyear budget: Vote 27 - N$15.429-m
in the main budget but N$13.429-m according to the midyear budget (N$2-m less); Vote 31 - N$10-m in the main budget but N$9-m in the midyear budget (N$1-m less); Vote 37 - N$392.426-m in the main budget, but N$347.772m in the midyear budget (N$44.65-m less); Vote 38 - N$264.603-m in the main budget, but N$259.929-m in the midyear budget (N$4.67-m less). The inside SRF development total of N$5.505-b at the beginning of 2021/22
according to the midyear budget document is therefore N$52.028-m less than the N$5.5575-b according to the main budget book at the beginning of the year. This is either due to errors in data capture or misallocations not
clarified in the midyear budget statement.
SOURCES: Ministry of Finance Estimates of Revenue, Income and Expenditure 2021/22 - 2023/24, National Planning Commission’s Development Programmes Estimates of Expenditure 2021/22 -2023/24 and Ministry of
Finance’s midyear budget. © Market Namibia Tender Bulletin / Collective Resources
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undercapitalised

before and after midyear.
Its N$266.6-m revised development
expenditure in 2020/21 accounting for
4% of the N$6.456-b total was below the
administration cluster’s N$320.76-m in
fourth place, accounting for 4.97%.
This was followed by a 13.86% or
N$44.45-m reduction to N$276.3-m at
the beginning of 2021/22 for the administrative cluster in contrast to health and
welfare’s 47.3% or N$126.2-m increase
to N$392.8-m at the beginning of this
year.
* The health and welfare cluster
had the smallest share of the 2020/21
development budget, also suffering the
biggest, 16.45% or N$52.5-m cutback
at midyear from N$319-m voted at the
beginning of the year to N$266.6-m.
Its share of the development budget
fell from 4.98% of N$6.4-b at the beginning of 2020/21 to 4.1% of the midyear
revised N$6.5-b.
Its share of the social sector (including education) fell dramatically
from 24.6% (of N$1.3-b) to 18.3% (of
N$1.455-b) as a result of the education
cluster’s good fortune.
* The administrative cluster had the
fourth biggest (second lowest out of
five) share of the 2020/21 development
budget, with N$320.76-m of the N$6.5b midyear revised domestically-funded
total development budget.
Its N$344.26-m for development
projects at the beginning of the year accounted for 5.37% of the initial N$6.4-b
overall development expenditure.
Following a N$23.5-m or 6.8% cutback at midyear – the second biggest
reduction after health/welfare – the
administrative clusters’ share of the
N$6.5-b adjusted development budget
fell to 4.9%.
* With N$3.9-b, the economic
cluster accounted for 60.7% of last
year’s N$6.456-b revised development
expenditure, before falling 7.65% or
N$300-m to N$3.6-m at the beginning
of 2021/22 – although accounting for a
higher 65.77% of the lowered development total.
At the time of 2020/21’s midyear
revisions, the economic cluster had
N$3.92-b for capital development projects (excluding foreign funding).
It started the year with N$3.927b, reduced by 0.17% or N$6.5-m
midyear in October 2020, resulting in
the economic cluster’s share of the domestically-funded development budget
declining marginally from 61.27% of
N$6.4-b at the beginning of the year to
60.23% of N$6.5-b after midyear. This
excluded N$1.8-b in external funding to
three of its votes, however.

The 2019/20
development budget

T

he initial astronomical midyear
N$1-b cutback in the national
development budget from N$7.9b to N$6.9-b excluding foreign funding
in 2019/20 turned out to be far worse
in terms of actual expenditure, which
amounted to only N$5.7-m.
According to the 2021/22 budget
book, 2019/20’s actual development
expenditure turned out at N$5.7-b
– over N$1-b below the N$6.9-b to which
it was already reduced at the time of that
year’s midterm cutback.
This means 2019/20’s actual development expenditure (excluding foreign
inputs) of N$5.7-b was N$2.2-b or 28%
below what had initially been voted at
the beginning of that year.
Comparing clusters in terms of
midyear revised and actual 2019/20
development expenditure, this once
more demonstrated the government’s

typically shrewd bias in downscaling
more project funds in the economic,
education and welfare clusters in favour of their administrative and security
counterparts.
* Although the security cluster’s
second-biggest share of development
spending before and after 2019/20’s
midyear revisions was smaller than the
economic cluster, the security cluster’s
mild midyear reduction was far more favourable than that of the former – aside
from steeper reductions for the education and health/welfare sectors.
With a revised development budget
of N$1.3-b for 2019/20 in second place,
the security cluster’s 18.37% share of
the N$6.9-b revised total was higher
than its 17.25% share of 2019/20’s
original N$7.9-b total, despite a moderate 6.98% or N$95.255-m reduction in
its voted allocation midyear.
Although the security cluster’s
N$1-b actual development expenditure
in 2019/20 turned out to be less than
N$1.27-b revised midyear estimated, it
still accounted for 18.69% of N$5.7-b in
second place.
This is despite it being the only one
of the five clusters with a reduced development expenditure ceiling of N$813-m
in 2020/21 compared to 2019/20’s actual N$1.065-b – a 23.7% or N$252.6-m
reduction.
But the security cluster’s 6.98%
reduction in its development allocation midyear 2019/20 from N$1.36-b
to N$1.279-b was the second lowest,
contributing only 9.5% to the overall development budget reduction of N$1-b.
* The economic cluster’s actual
N$3.6-b development expenditure was
over 27% below its original N$4.965-b
allocation, contributing the biggest, 62%
to the overall N$2.2-b reduction in actual
expenditure, but still accounting for 63%
of the lowered total.
Midyear in 2019/20, the economic
cluster suffered a 10.63% midyear
reduction on its original N$4.965-b
development allocation, contributing
the biggest, 52.8% share of the overall
N$1-b development cutback.
The economic cluster’s revised
N$3.9-b development expenditure in
2020/21 was N$305-m or 8.4% higher
than 2019/20’s actual N$3.6-b.
* The health and welfare cluster’s
actual development expenditure of
N$192.4-m in 2019/20 was even lower
than the N$276-m to which it had been
cut midyear, accounting for 38% of
the N$2.2-b overall reduction, leaving
it with the lowest, 3.4% share of the
N$5.7-b total.
In 2019/20’s N$1-b midyear cutbacks, the health and welfare cluster’s
development budget was slashed by the
most of all – 43.3% to N$275.989-m,
contributing 21% to the N$1-b overall
cutback.
Health and welfare’s revised
2020/21 N$266.6-m development allocation was 38.5% or N$74-m more
than its actual N$192.4-m expenditure
in 2019/20.
* The education cluster’s N$593m actual development expenditure
in 2019/20 turned out higher than its
revised N$566.4-m midyear development budget, with a 10.4% share of the
total in third place – but still behind the
security cluster.
Midyear in 2019/20, the education
cluster’s revised N$566.4-m development budget was already 19.8% less
than its N%706.5-m initially voted,
contributing 14% to the N$1-b overall
reduction.
The education cluster’s revised
N$266.6-m allocation in 2020/21 was
a generous N$74-m or 38.5% more

Only two of Vote 10’s educational facilities construction
projects underway in 2021/22 involve new schools initiated
in previous years (a repeat of last year), compared to 11
out of 2019/20’s 31 projects.
than its actual N$192.4-m 2019/20
expenditure.
* Ahead of education in second-last
place in terms of actual expenditure in
2019/20, the administrative cluster’s
N$233-m was considerably lower than
its revised development allocation of
N$358.5-m at midyear and accounted
for 4% of the N$5.7-b total.
The administrative cluster’s midyear revised development budget of
N$358.5-m in 2019/20 was 6.76% less
than its initial N$384.5-m, contributing
2.6% to the overall N$1-b development
budget cutback – the least.
This cluster’s revised N$320.76m 2020/21 development allocation
was N$87.76-m or 37.7% more than
its N$233-m actual expenditure in
2019/20.

This N$350-m in foreign funding represents a 23.7% increase on 2019/20’s
N$283-m deployed from the EQTIP loan
– well below the 110% growth in domestic funding for educational projects – to
the government’s credit.
But this has been undone in 2021/
22, with the cluster’s development ceiling almost 60% below last year, when
it received a midyear boost in project
funding on education infrastructure
from the reallocation of N$100-m from
other votes for the Covid-19 response
programme at schools, together with
N$100-m redirected from the operational budget.
In addition, there is another N$350m tranche from the AfDB’s ETQIP loan
that is being rolled out in 2021/22 – none
of it for new schools, however.

Development in the
education cluster
in 2021/22

Still no new schools

P

rior to this year’s 59% downgraded development budget
for the education cluster from
N$1.1-b revised expenditure
in 2020/21 to only N$475-m after midyear, its allocation for capital projects
had been more than doubled at the
beginning of 2020/21, after years of
serial neglect.
But there are still no new construction projects on its agenda, which
remains largely directed at refurbishing
dilapidated schools or continuing with
ongoing projects.
Already at the beginning of 2020/21,
the education cluster’s development
budget was increased by 89.89% or
N$470.6-m to N$994.2-m from 2019/
20’s revised N$523.567-m, before
being boosted by a further 19.56% or
N$194.5-m to N$1.2-b in October’s midyear revisions – a combined increment
of 109.45% or N$665-m on 2019/20.
And this excluded a N$350-m
tranche of the African Development
Bank’s N$1.2-b ETQIP (Education &
Training Quality Improvement Project)
loan to Namibia’s education sector at
the beginning of 2020/21, that is channeled outside the State Revenue Fund,
raising this year’s total allocation to the
education sector to N$1.55-b.

T

his is the sixth consecutive year
that there are no new projects for
classroom or school construction
on the Namibian central government’s
development budget – only ongoing
construction of new schools or renovations to old schools in the development
programme for the Education, Arts &
Culture Vote.
In a repeat of last year, of Vote
10’s 32 projects under implementation in 2021/22 (27 last year and 39 in
2019/20), all but one relates to ongoing
construction, renovations and upgrades
at basic educational institutions.
The remaining project is for ongoing
works at the Eenhana Heroes Memorial, which is of little benefit to school
learners.
Only two of Vote 10’s educational
facilities construction projects underway
in 2021/22 involve new schools initiated in previous years (a repeat of last
year), compared to 11 out of 2019/20’s
31 projects.
In 2018/19, twenty of Vote 10’s
33 projects involved construction,
renovations and improvements at public
schools and hostels, of which only five
were at new institutions - all ongoing
projects initiated previously, however.
Of the twenty school construction
or upgrading projects, eighteen were
scaled back midyear in 2018/19, with
TO NEXT PAGE

The Education, Arts & Culture vote has an additional
N$350-m in 2021/22 from the African Development
Bank’s N$1.2-b Education & Training Quality
Improvement Project loan.
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The increasing role of the AfDB’s N$1.2-b ETQIP loan to the
education cluster was highlighted by 2018/19’s midyear
revisions when 18 of 20 school construction projects were
scaled back midyear by 85% to only N$45-m - hot on the
heels of the N$1.2-b AfDB ETQIP loan.
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
a combined total of N$156.5-m at the
beginning of the year, reduced by
N$132.58-m or 85% midyear to a lowered collective ceiling of only N$44.9-m
for the remainder of the year.
It is noteworthy that only four of
these eighteen school construction
projects scaled back in 2018/19 were
in the ‘four O’ regions.
The identity and location of 2019/
20’s projects scaled back remain undisclosed, as has been the case since.

The backlog that
keeps growing

E

ight years ago, Namibia had a
backlog of over fifty schools to
add to its existing 1,600 public
schools to accommodate a scholar
population of over 600,000.
At an average of N$80 million per
school, according to the education
ministry at the time, a conservatively
estimated N$5-b was therefore needed
to be invested in new schools and classrooms - eight years ago.
At the time of 2019/20’s devastating
midyear budget cutback for educational
projects, the Tender Bulletin projected
that, including the N$283-m AfDB loan
portion deployed that year, Education,
Art & Culture’s entire reduced N$800-m
midyear budget would therefore – optimistically - take at least seven years to
make up the backlog of seven years ago
– at the time.
And this was not counting the 3%
growth in scholar numbers annually and
the higher-than-inflation rate at which
building costs are escalating.
“Government is therefore way behind the curve in providing schools infrastructure – a necessary condition for
and educated nation and a knowledgebased economy” (Bulletin 1330).

Education’s
N$1.2-b AfDB loan

W

ithin the education cluster,
the Education, Arts & Culture vote has an additional
N$350-m in 2021/22 (the same last
year, N$282.856-m in 2019/20) funded
through foreign loans and grants outside
the State Revenue Fund.
This is from the African Development
Bank’s N$1.2-b ETQIP loan, to which
the Namibian government contributes
N$300-m to the Education & Training

Quality Improvement Project.
The increasing role of the AfDB’s
N$1.2-b ETQIP loan to the education
cluster was highlighted by 2018/19’s
midyear revisions when 18 of 20 school
construction projects on Namibia’s development programme were scaled
back midyear by 85% to only N$45-m
- hot on the heels of the N$1-b AfDB
ETQIP loan that includes eleven other
school construction projects.
The AfDB loan covers the
construction/upgrade of eleven schools,
three vocational training centres and
three educational institutions. Eight of
these eleven school construction projects are in the ‘four O’ regions.

This year’s
projects in the
education cluster

T

he education cluster’s three votes
have 45 projects under implementation in 2021/22, a welcome
increase on 38 projects last year, which
is significantly fewer than 2019/20’s 47,
compared to 41 in 2018/19, 29 or 71%
of which were scaled back midyear in
2018/19.
This was far short of 67 projects in
2017/18 and 87 in 2016/17 - of which
70 were either suspended completely or
scaled back midyear in October 2016.
Prior to the devastating midyear revisions in fiscal 2016 and 2017, education had the highest number of projects
in the development budget – 83, dropping to third place in 2016 with the same
number of projects before receding to
fifth place in 2019/20 and second-last
place in 2020/21 – ahead of only the
administrative cluster and less than the
security cluster’s 51 projects.
The number of projects scaled back
midyear in 2019/20 and since remains
undisclosed.
Only one of the education cluster’s
38 projects under implementation last
year in 2020/21 was new - upgrading
and renovation of education infrastructure countrywide.

No new schools are being built in

The education cluster consists of:
* Vote 10 – Education, Arts & Culture;
* Vote 27 – Sport, Youth & National Service;
* Vote 32 – Higher Education, Training & Innovation.

Education,
Arts & Culture

I

n its traditional first place within the
education cluster, Education, Arts &
Culture (Vote 10) has only N$398.8-m
to spend on 32 development projects
in 2021/22, accounting for 84% of
the N$475-m cluster total, following a
N$4-m or 1% cutback to its N$402.8-m
allocation at the beginning of the year
when it accounted for 83.6% of the initial
N$481.86-m cluster total.
It original allocation this year was
61.3% or N$638-m less than 2020/21’s
N$1.04-b revised expenditure on 27
projects, accounting for 91.7% of the
N$1.134-b cluster total.
Vote 10’s revised expenditure for
2020/21 is below its N$1.1-b development budget at the time of that year’s
midterm cutback.
This N$1.1-b accounted for over
92% of the cluster’s N$1.2-b midyear
revised total and followed a 22.35% or
N$200-m increase on its N$895-m voted
at the beginning of 2020/21 (90% of the
cluster’s initial N$994-m).
Nationally, Education, Arts & Culture’s N$398.8-m allocation equates
to 7.6% share of 2021/22 post-midyear
N$5.2-b overall development budget
- less than half last year’s 16% share
when it had N$1.04-b to spend as part
of the N$6.456-b revised total development budget.
At time of 2020/21’s midyear revisions, Vote 10’s N$1.1-b development
allocation accounted for 16.8% of the revised N$6.5-b total, compared to 14% of
the initial N$6.4-b overall capital projects
budget (excluding external funding).
This ranked it second, behind
only the Transport Vote’s N$1.978-b
domestically-funded development
budget (30.4% of the national total
post-midyear and 30.85% initially)
– unaffected midyear.
Post-midyear in 2021/22, Vote
10’s 7.6% share ranks third behind

The education cluster has 45 projects under implementation in 2021/22, a welcome increase on 38 projects last
year, significantly fewer than 2019/20’s 47, compared to
41 in 2018/19 (29 of which were scaled back midyear),
67 in 2017/18 and 87 in 2016/17 (of which 70 were either
suspended completely or scaled back midyear).

Transport’s N$2.1-b with a 41% share
and Urban & Rural Development’s
N$532-m, accounting for 10.2% of the
N$5.2-b total.
In 2019/20 (as revised last year),
Education, Arts & Culture’s N$478.5-m
accounted for 8.2% of N$5.8-b domestically-funded national development
expenditure – also in second place
but much farther behind the Transport
Vote’s 32.56% with N$1.9-b.
At the beginning of 2020/21,
Education, Arts & Culture’s N$895-m
development budget was 90% more
than 2019/20’s latest revised N$478.5m before being increased by a further
22.35% midyear.
According to 2020/21’s budget
documents (main and midyear) Vote
10’s revised N$478.5-m development
allocation in 2019/20 excluded N$283m of the AfDB’s ETQIP loan deployed,
raising the total to N$761.5-m.
This was well short of the N$932.6m Vote 10 had for its 39 projects at the
beginning of 2019/20 – including the
N$283-m ETQIP tranche, when the
AfDB loan was implemented for the first
time – with many of these construction
projects being awarded to Chinese
contractors.
Vote 10’s revised N$527.6-m in
2019/20 was only marginally higher than
2018/19’s revised N$517-m – excluding
foreign loans in both cases.
The AfDB ETQIP loan facility
became operational only in 2019/20,
which we assume was not scaled back
midyear at the time.

MEAC’s
2021/22 projects

E

ducation, Arts & Culture’s biggest project by far in 2021/22 is
N$390-m for renovation of dilapidated schools in all regions, including
N$350-m contributed by the AfDB for
construction, with N$30-m provided by
the central government for feasibility
studies, design and supervision.
This was its second-biggest project
last year, when Vote 10’s biggest project was the Covid-19 response costing
N$600-m for upgrading and renovation
of education infrastructure countrywide
(ostensibly domestically financed
through the State Revenue Fund).
Vote 10’s second-biggest project in
2021/22 is N$55-m for the establishment
of hostels at schools nationwide, while
its third-biggest project is N$41.7-m for
building and maintenance of education
facilities nationwide.
None of its remaining 29 project
have been allocated more than N$23m in 2021/22.

NAMIBIA CENTRAL GOVERNMENT’S DEVELOPMENT BUDGET 2021/22 - EDUCATION CLUSTER
VOTE (PROJECTS)

10 Education, Arts & Culture * (32)

2020/21
REVISED

% OF
2020/21
REVISED
CLUSTER
TOTAL

2021/22
ORIGINAL

% OF
2021/22
ORIGINAL
CLUSTER
TOTAL

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
%
2021/22 &
CHANGE
2020/21

2021/22
MIDYEAR

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
%
2021/22
CHANGE
MIDYEAR &
ORIGINAL

% OF
2021/22
MIDYEAR
CLUSTER
TOTAL

1,041,000,000

91.74%

402,830,000

83.60%

-638,170,000

-61.30%

398,830,000

-4,000,000

-0.99%

27 Sport, Youth & National Service (4)

14,500,000

1.28%

13,829,000

2.87%

-671,000

-4.63%

11,329,000

-2,500,000

-18.08%

2.38%

32 Higher Education, Training & Innovation (9)

79,200,000

6.98%

65,200,000

13.53%

-14,000,000

-17.68%

65,000,000

-200,000

-0.31%

13.68%

CLUSTER TOTAL (45 PROJECTS) N$

1,134,700,000

100.00%

481,859,000

100.00%

-652,841,000

-57.53%

475,159,000

-6,700,000

-1.39%

100.00%

BUDGET GRAND TOTAL (inside SRF) N$

6,456,088,000

100.00% 5,505,594,000

100.00%

-950,494,000

-14.72%

5,225,794,000

-279,800,000

-5.08%

100.00%

17.58%

8.75%

CLUSTER % OF BUDGET

83.94%

9.09%

STATE REVENUE FUND: All amounts are inside the State Revenue Fund. Amounts for votes marked * exclude additional foreign funding outside the State Revenue Fund in 2021/22 and last year (2020/21): Vote 10 - N$350-m
(N$350-m); Vote 18 - N$53.998-m (N$53.998-m); Vote 24 - N$779.939-m (N$1,055,054,000); Vote 37 - N$272.48-m (N$244.658-m); Vote 38 - N$22.399-m (N$45.248-m). This additional development funding outside the SRF totals
N$1,478,816,000 in 2021/22 (N$1,748,958,000 last year), according to the NPC. This raises the total development budget to N$7,031,338,000 in 2021/22. In addition, the development allocation for Vote 17 is N$5.7-m less than
the N$580.818-m listed in the NPC’s development budget at the beginning of the year.
MIDYEAR REVISIONS: The development budget for 2021/22 was revised downward from N$5.5-b to N$5.2-b, with a realized saving of N$290.8-m, of which N$11-m was re-allocated back to Development Budget - all to Vote
39 - and the remaining N$279.8-m was reallocated to the operational budget “to cater for critical needs”, according to the Ministry of Finance’s midyear budget document.
MIDYEAR DISCREPANCIES: There are discrepancies for four votes between their original allocations for 2021/22 as stated in the main budget and their original allocations as stated in the midyear budget: Vote 27 - N$15.429-m
in the main budget but N$13.429-m according to the midyear budget (N$2-m less); Vote 31 - N$10-m in the main budget but N$9-m in the midyear budget (N$1-m less); Vote 37 - N$392.426-m in the main budget, but N$347.772m in the midyear budget (N$44.65-m less); Vote 38 - N$264.603-m in the main budget, but N$259.929-m in the midyear budget (N$4.67-m less). The inside SRF development total of N$5.505-b at the beginning of 2021/22
according to the midyear budget document is therefore N$52.028-m less than the N$5.5575-b according to the main budget book at the beginning of the year. This is either due to errors in data capture or misallocations not
clarified in the midyear budget statement.
SOURCES: Ministry of Finance Estimates of Revenue, Income and Expenditure 2021/22 - 2023/24, National Planning Commission’s Development Programmes Estimates of Expenditure 2021/22 -2023/24 and Ministry of
Finance’s midyear budget. © Market Namibia Tender Bulletin / Collective Resources
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2021/22 for the sixth consecutive year
Higher Education

H

igher Education, Training & Innovation (Vote 32) has N$65-m
to spend on nine projects in
2021/22, accounting for 13.68% of the
N$475-m cluster total, after its original
allocation at the beginning of the year
was cut by N$200,000.
Its initial development ceiling at the
beginning of the year was N$14-m or
17.68% less than 2020/21’s revised
N$79.2-m, having started the year with
N$80.7-m for seven projects, before
being reduced by N$1.5-m or 1.86%
midyear.
Still, its N$79.2-m midyear balance
was almost quadruple 2019/20’s latest
revised N$22.3-m for five projects.
Its share of the education cluster’s
development budget doubled from
2019/20’s 4.3% (of N$523.6-m) to
8.12% (of N$994-m) at the beginning
of 2020/21, only to contract to 6.66%
(of N$1.2-b) post-midyear.
Higher Education’s N$25.986-m
development budget for five projects
in 2019/20 was unaffected by the midyear revisions, accounting for 3.68% of
the original N$706.5-m cluster total at
the beginning of the year and 4.6% of
the lowered N$566.4-m post midyear
total.
Its latest revised N$22.3-m for 2019/
20 is lower than the N$26-m at which it
was pegged at the time.
This was 35.8% less than 2018/19’s
revised N$40.47-m, when it accounted
for 6.57% of the cluster total after 2018/
19’s midyear revisions.
Higher Education’s initial N$40.47-m
for four development projects in 2018/
19 was significantly reduced by 48%
to N$21-m, with three projects scaled
back midyear.
Two of its projects in 2021/22 are
seemingly new, compared to none in
2020/21, one the previous year, none
in 2018/19 and one in 2017/18 - which
had been the first in three years.
Higher Education’s biggest project
in 2021/22 is N$25-m for the construction of UNAM lecture Halls Phase 1 at
Southern Campus, Keetmanshoop, for
which N$30-m was voted last year when
it was also the biggest project on Vote
32’s agenda.
Its next biggest project is N$14-m
for the upgrading and renovation of the
Old Power Station for a NUST Satellite
Campus in Lüderitz, implemented by
the Lüderitz Waterfront Development
Company.
The Namibian Qualification
Authority’s N$173-m head office in
Windhoek, for which N$42-m was first
voted in 2017/18, has not featured for
the past four years.
For the NQA’s staff contingent of 55,
this extravagant project aggregates at
over N$3-m per head.

Sport, Youth &
National Service

V

ote 27 has only N$11.3-m to
spend on four projects in 2021/
22, accounting for the remaining
2.4% of the N$475-m cluster total, after
its initial N$13.8-m allocated the beginning of the year was cut back by 18%
or N$2.5-m midyear, when it accounted
for 2.8%.
Vote 27 had N$14.5-m to spend of its
original N$18.5-m on also four development projects, following that midyear’s
21.6% cutback, its smallest share of the
education cluster falling from 1.86% (of
N$994-m) at the beginning of the year
to 1.22% (of N$1.2-b).
Its latest revised N$22.785-m development allocation for 2019/20 (4.35% of
N$523.567-m) according to last year’s

budget was almost double the N$12.8m it was supposed to have after at the
time of 2019/20’s midterm revisions,
however, when its N$30.8-m for three
development projects in 2019/20 was
slashed by N$18-m or 58.4% midyear
to N$12.8-m, reducing its share of the
cluster total’s original N$706.5 to 2.26%
- ahead of Higher Education’s 4.26%
(N$22.3-m).
None of this year’s projects are
new, as was the case over the past four
years, compared to four in 2016/17 and
three in 2015/16.
Sport, Youth & National Service’s
biggest project in 2021/22 is N$6.4-m
for construction of the Eenhana Sport
Complex in the Ohangwena Region,
which was also its biggest project last
year, for which N$7.65-m was voted at
the beginning of the year.
According to last year’s development budget, when project totals were
still disclosed, Vote 27’s biggest project
was the construction of its N$301-m
ministerial HQ in Katutura, for which
a whimsical N$950,000 was voted in
2020/21.
In a repeat of 2018/19, this project
remained absent from the development
programme in 2019/20, after N$32-m
was last voted in 2016/17, of which
N$17-m was suspended that midyear.

Education, Arts & Culture has only N$398.8-m to spend on
32 development projects in 2021/22, following a N$4-m
cutback to its N$402.8-m allocation at the beginning
of the year.
PROJECT 10/04/2- Basic education
facilities upgrading - all regions

NPC CODE 283: Add classrooms, admin
blocks, storerooms, libraries, toilet facilities
to existing schools countrywide. 2021/22
- construction continues.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$553,602,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$23,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$23,000,000.

PROJECT 10/04/11 Upgrading of Bravel PS, Mankumpi,
Kavango West Region

NPC CODE 5145: 15 classroom, multi-purpose hall, six hostel blocks, toilet and sports
facilities, borehole, fence, teacher houses.
2021/22 - construction starts [same as 2017/
18/ & 2018/19 & 2019/20].
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$2,325,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =

Education, Arts & Culture’s biggest project by far in 2021/
22 is N$390-m for renovation of dilapidated schools in all
regions, including N$350-m contributed by the AfDB.
Below is a project-by-project
listing of the education cluster ’s
2021/22 development budget currently
under implementation. Refer to the
accompanying key to abbreviations of
procurement categories.

VOTE 10 Education, Arts &
Culture

N$402.8-m for 32 projects – all
ongoing - reduced by 1% or N$4-m
midyear.

PROJECT 10/04/37 Construction of Oshakati South
Primary School, Oshana Region

NPC CODE 18471: Pre-primary to Grade 7
for 800 learners. Components include 25
classrooms, admin block, ablution, sports
field, fencing, drinking fountains, water and
electricity connections. 2021/22 - bid evaluation, award and construction.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21
= N$0
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$5,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$4,250,000. FSDS =
N$750,000.

PROJECT 10/03/15 Construction of Ohangwena
Education Directorate offices in
Eenhana, Ohangwena Region

PROJECT 10/04/31 Construction of Primary School at
Havana Settlement, Khomas

NPC CODE 18448: Components include
30 classrooms, admin block, two ablution
blocks, fencing, drinking fountains, water
and electricity connections. 2021/22 - bid
evaluation, award and construction Phase 3.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$8,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$10,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$8,500,000. FSDS =
N$1,500,000.

PROJECT 10/04/35 Construction of boarding Primary
School at Omakange, Omusati

NPC CODE 18465: Project components are: 4
hostel blocks, kitchen, dining hall, 2 houses,
toilets, fence and solar energy. 2021/22
- retention fee payment.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$23,044,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$18,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$15,300,000. FSDS =
N$2,700,000.

PROJECT 10/04/12 Construction of primary school at
Otjomuise, Khomas

NPC CODE 18457: Conference and boardroom, storerooms, ablutions, security room,
cafeteria, parking, fencing. 2021/22 - commence construction [same as 2017/18 &
2018/19 & 2019/20].
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$1,838,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$5,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$4,250,000. FSDS =
N$750,000.

NPC CODE 5146: 23 classrooms, admin
block, two ablution blocks, sports field, fencing, walkways, drinking fountains, water and
electricity connections. 2021/22 - bid evaluation, award and construction.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$23,907,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$5,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$4,250,000. FSDS =
N$750,000.

PROJECT 10/04/44 Construction of Primary School at
Otavi, Otjozondjupa region

PROJECT 10/04/43 Construction of combined school
at Aussenkehr, //Kharas Region

NPC CODE 18800: 36 classrooms, 4 ablution
blocks, 10 storerooms, library, computer lab,
science lab, admin block, school hall and
fence. 2021/22 - bid evaluation, award and
construction
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =

NPC CODE 18799: Main components are: 28
classrooms. ablution facilities. admin block.
library. computer & science labs. school hall.
teachers houses and fence. 2021/22 - bid
evaluation, award and construction.

PROJECT 10/04/45 Construction of a Primary School at
Mix Settlement, Khomas Region

NPC CODE 18801: To accommodate 600
learners. Consists of 32 classrooms, admin
block, two teachers houses, two ablution
blocks, sport field, fencing, walkways, drinking fountains, water/electricity connections.
2021/22 - bid evaluation and construction
starts.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$2,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$8,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$6,800,000. FSDS =
N$1,200,000.

Higher Education (Vote 32) has N$65-m to spend on nine
projects in 2021/22, after its original allocation at the
beginning of the year was cut by N$200,000.
MARKET NAMIBIA TENDER BULLETIN NO. 1429

N$5,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$4,250,000. FSDS =
N$750,000.

N$7,500,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$10,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$8,500,000. FSDS =
N$1,500,00.

TO NEXT PAGE
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 PVC pipes
 HDPE pipes and fittings
 Soil & vent pipes and fittings
 Sewer & drain pipes and fittings
 Manholes & grates
 Valves, cast iron
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It will take over seven years to make up

Higher Education’s biggest project in 2021/22 is N$25m for the construction of UNAM lecture Halls Phase 1 at
Southern Campus, Keetmanshoop.
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21
= N$0
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$5,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$4,250,000. FSDS =
N$750,000.

PROJECT 10/04/47 Construction of Otuzemba
Primary School, Kunene

NPC CODE 18803: 20 classrooms, admin
block, library, school hall, toilets, sports facilities, fence. 2021/22 - construction continues.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$13,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$15,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$12,750,000. FSDS =
N$2,250,000.

PROJECT 10/04/48 Construction of primary school in
Katima Mulilo, Zambezi Region

admin block, school hall, fence, water fountains, sewerage and electricity connections.
2021/22 - retention fee payment.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$15,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$7,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$5,950,000. FSDS =
N$1,050,000.

PROJECT 10/04/50 Construction of teachers
houses, nationwide

NPC CODE 18665: Housing for teachers in all
regions, especially in rural areas to attract
qualified teachers. 2021/22 - construction
continues.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$34,762,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$3,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$2,550,000. FSDS =
N$450,000.

PROJECT 10/10/32 Building and Maintenance of
Education Facilities, nationwide

NPC CODE 18804: Components: 30 classrooms, laboratories, library, admin block,
sports facility, hall, computer centre for 1,200
learners. 2021/22 - tendering and award
of project and start construction [same as
2018/19 & 2019/20].
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21
= N$0
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$8,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$6,800,000. FSDS =
N$1,200,000.

NPC CODE 18726: Attend to emergencies
at existing facilities in all regions. 2021/22
- minor renovations at head office, library
buildings and maintenance.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$45,500,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$41,730,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$35,470,000. FSDS =
N$6,260,000.

PROJECT 10/04/28 Construction of new primary school
at Rundu Rural West, Kavango East

PROJECT 10/10/33 Renovation of dilapidated schools
in all regions - AfDB supported

NPC CODE 18441: 23 classrooms, admin
block, teachers house, two ablution blocks,
sports field, fencing, walkways, two drinking
fountains and water/electricity connections
for 800 learners. 2021/22 - construction
continues.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$12,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$10,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$8,500,000. FSDS =
N$1,500,000.

PROJECT 10/04/25 Construction of new primary
school in Swakopmund, Erongo

NPC CODE 18433: 23 classrooms, admin
block, teachers house, two ablution blocks,
sports field, fencing, walkways, two drinking
fountains, water and electricity connections
for 900 learners. 2021/22 - bid evaluation,
award and construction.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$7,859,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$10,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$8,500,000. FSDS =
N$1,500,000.

PROJECT 10/04/39 Construction of primary school
at Tsaraxa-aibes (Otjiwarongo),
Otjozondjupa

NPC CODE 18475: For 900 learners: 25
classrooms, storerooms, 4 ablution blocks,

NPC CODE 20225: 2021/22 - renovation of
schools.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$380,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: 2021/22: ADB
loan N$350-m for construction and N$30-m
GRN for feasibility studies. ALLOCATION
(excl. midyear revisions) = N$390,000,000.
EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI =
N$350,000,000. FSDS = N$40,000,000.

PROJECT 10/05/1 Renovations of Schools Nationwide

NPC CODE 1250: 2021/22 - renovation.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$288,162,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$35,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$35,000,000.

PROJECT 10/05/11 Construction of SSS in Grootfontein
(Donatus), Otjozondjupa Region

NPC CODE 5089: Build Donatus school for
600 learners. Phase 1 components - 32
classrooms, science and computer labs,
admin block, hall, toilet facilities and library.
Phase 2 - 8 hostel blocks, dining hall and
sport facilities. 2021/2022 - bid advert, evaluation, award and construction.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$34,243,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$8,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPO-

Sport, Youth & National Service has only N$11.3-m to
spend on four projects in 2021/22, after its initial N$13.8m allocated the beginning of the year was cut back by
N$2.5-m midyear.
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SITION: CRI = N$6,800,000. FSDS =
N$1,200,000.

PROJECT 10/05/48 Construction of Rukonga Vision
School in Mukwe, Kavango East

NPC CODE 20021: Teachers accommodation,
specialised classrooms and labs. 2021/22
- design and documentation.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21
= N$0
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$3,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$2,550,000. FSDS =
N$450,000.

PROJECT 10/05/14 Renovation of Mureti Secondary
School (Opuwo), Kunene

NPC CODE 5096: Components include renovation of school and hostel buildings, teachers house, sewerage, water pipe lines and
fences. 2021/22 - renovations continue.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$7,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$10,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$8,500,000. FSDS =
N$1,500,000.

PROJECT 10/05/41 Construction of vision secondary
school at Epembe, Ohangwena

NPC CODE 18454: To accommodate 1,300
learners: 30 classrooms, 10 hostel blocks,
admin block, ablutions, kitchen and dining,
three teachers houses, four bachelor flats,
library, science and computer labs, sports
facilities and sewerage. 2021/22 - construction begins.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$1,830,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$5,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$4,250,000. FSDS =
N$750,000.
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PROJECT 10/04/3 Construction of a Primary School
at Ehangano, Oshikoto

NPC CODE 4174: Components include 23
classrooms for 800 learners, admin block,
two ablution blocks, sports field, fencing,
walkways, two drinking fountains, water and
electricity connections. 2021/22 - tendering
and construction.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$1,300,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$7,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$5,950,000. FSDS =
N$1,050,000.

PROJECT 10/06/4 Construction of community learning
development centre at Ngoma,
Zambezi Region

NPC CODE 5249: Phase 2 includes renovating and repairing the existing school.
addition of 2 hostel blocks. admin building.
small dining hall and kitchen. additional toilet
facilities and linking them and the existing
teacher houses to the sewerage network.
2021/22 - bid advert, evaluation, award and
construction.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$47,246,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$8,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$6,800,000. FSDS =
N$1,200,000.

NPC CODE 18449: 32 classrooms, admin

NPC CODE 18463: Construction of manholes,
ponds, pumps, sewerage, 5 hostel blocks,
and 3 houses. 2021/22- construction continues.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21
= N$0
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$7,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$5,950,000. FSDS =
N$1,050,000.

NPC CODE 18418: Includes facilities to accommodate boarders with 200 dormitories,
big kitchen, dining hall two laundries, supervisor’s house, and recreational hall. 2021/22
- construction continues.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$47,137,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$55,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$46,750,000. FSDS =
N$8,250,000.

NPC CODE 18453: Construction of hostel,
kitchen facilities and sewerage system.
2021/22 - retention fee payment.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$12,834,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$5,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$4,250,000. FSDS =
N$750,000.

PROJECT 10/05/38 Construction of Havana Secondary
School, Khomas Region

PROJECT 10/05/42 Upgrading of Ashipala Senior
Secondary School, Elim, Omusati

PROJECT 10/04/49 Establishment of Hostels at
Schools Nationwide

PROJECT 10/05/40 Construction of hostel and kitchen
facilities at Shituwa SS
at Endola, Ohangwena

PROJECT 10/05/15 Upgrading and Extension of
Oshikunde Secondary School at
Omundaungilo, Ohangwena

block, 6 ablution blocks, science lab,
computer room, school hall, sports fields
for 1,120 learners. 2021/22- construction
continues.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$15,275,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$20,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$17,000,000. FSDS =
N$3,000,000.

NPC CODE 18638: Computer room, offices,
toilet facilities, conference hall, boardrooms,
kitchen, parking and reception area. 2021/22
retention fee payment.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$5,766,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$5,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$4,250,000. FSDS =
N$750,000.

PROJECT 10/06/2 Construction of regional library
in Outapi, Omusati Region

NPC CODE 4170: Components include
study and reading areas, research facilities,
meeting and training rooms including video
conferencing facility, reference area, ICT
room, children’s section, library collection
areas for print and electronic documents,
storage rooms, community hall, regional
records center offices, toilets and parking
TO NEXT PAGE
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the backlog of at least 50 new schools
area. 2021/22 retention fee payment.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$17,834,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$5,600,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$4,760,000. FSDS =
N$840,000.

PROJECT 10/12/5 Construction of Eenhana Heroes
Memorial, Ohangwena Region

NPC CODE 18493: Architectural building
blocks, interlock to shrine, car parking layouts, indoor and open air museums, library,
art and craft market, kiosk, tombstones.
2020/21 - retention fee.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21
= N$0
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) = N$500,000.
EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN
internal (no tenders) = N$500,000.

VOTE 27 - Sport, Youth
& National Service

Sport, Youth & National Service’s biggest project in 2021/22
is N$6.4-m for construction of the Eenhana Sport Complex

LOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$6,400,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$6,400,000.

VOTE 32 - Higher
Education, Training &
Innovation

N$65.2-m for nine projects – two
seemingly new – reduced by N$200,000
midyear.

PROJECT 32/04/4 Construction of Keetmanshoop
Vocational Training Centre, //Kharas

NPC CODE 8069: Executing agency NTA.
Seven workshops, two classroom blocks,
admin block, bulk store and resource centre.
2021/22 - construction starts.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$17,107,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$2,500,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$2,500,000.

PROJECT 32/03/2 Construction of new offices for
NCHE secretariat in Windhoek

N$13.8-m for four projects – all
ongoing – reduced by N$2.5-m or 18%
to N$11.3-m midyear.

PROJECT 27/03/16 Construction of Opuwo Multi-Purpose
Youth Resource Centre, Kunene
NPC CODE 6003: 2021/22 - renovate the
existing youth office.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$3,770,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$2,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$2,000,000.

NPC CODE 18207: Executing agency NCHE.
Two phases: erection of two-storey main
office block under Phase 1 and third-storey
additional office and auditorium under Phase
2. 2021/22 - continue with construction.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$45,829,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$2,100,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$2,100,000.

PROJECT 27/03/4 Construction of Frans Dimbare
Integrated Rural Youth Development
Centre in Mukwe, Kavango East

PROJECT 32/08/17 [NEW?] Construction of School of Medicine
phase 3 at Hage Geingob Campus,
Windhoek

NPC CODE 900: Implemented by Dept of
Works and monitored by RC Kavango East.
Phase 8: Construction of sewer treatment
plant. 2021/22 - construction of sewer
system.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$7,500,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$5,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: CRI = N$5,000,000.

PROJECT 27/06/24 Construction of Lüderitz Waterfront
(Sport Facilities), //Kharas Region

NPC CODE 20266: Outdoor sport facilities,
swimming pool, squash court, basketball
and netball court, amphitheatre, multi-purpose hall and lobby to the multi-purpose hall.
2021/22 - construction.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21
= N$0
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$2,029,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$2,029,000.

PROJECT 27/06/9 Construction of Eenhana Sport
Complex, Ohangwena Region

NPC CODE 2094: Implemented by Dept of
Works and monitored by RC Ohangwena.
Complex with capacity for 600 athletes. Offices, sports field, ablution, pavilion, athletics
track, netball/volleyball/basketball courts.
fencing. 2021/22 - construct Phase 5: soccer, netball, volleyball, tartan track substation, mini-sub.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$32,714,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. AL-

NPC CODE 20259: Phase 3 at School of
Medicine for health centre / training hospital
where students will have internships and
medical services will be provided. Departments include dentistry, surgery, family
practice, radiology, obstetrician, gynaecology, orthopaedic. 2021/22 - Complete phase
3b construction (ambulatory & multipurpose
building), procurement of furniture (both
buildings) & installation of medical equipment.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21
= N$0
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$2,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$2,000,000.

PROJECT 32/08/16 [NEW?] Construction of veterinary teaching
hospital for small animals at Main,
Windhoek

NPC CODE 20258: Construct a veterinary
teaching hospital at main campus. 2021/22
- phase 1 bulk earthworks of platform and
construction of road.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21
= N$0
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$3,500,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$3,500,000.

PROJECT 32/08/11 Construction of UNAM lecture
Halls Phase 1 at Southern Campus,
Keetmanshoop

NPC CODE 20253: Phase 1 includes 4
Lecture Halls, 3 classrooms, ablutions and
offices. 2021/22 - construction continues.
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PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$30,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$25,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$25,000,000.

PROJECT 32/02/7 - Construction of
a Consolidated Campus for NUST in
Klein Kuppe, Windhoek

NPC CODE 20251: New and consolidated
campus to expand the current campus of
NUST at city centre, laboratories, lecture
rooms, office space and student accommodation. 2021/22 - construction for Phase
1 begins.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$3,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$2,600,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$2,600,000.

PROJECT 32/03/8 Construction of a Student
Village in Windhoek

NPC CODE 20236: Student accommodation
in Windhoek especially for students from
marginalized communities. Main components are dormitories, kitchen, hall and
sports facilities. 2021/22 - land purchase.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$16,500,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$10,500,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$10,500,000.

PROJECT 32/02/6 Construction of Parking Facilities and
Postgraduate Research Centre for
NUST, Windhoek
NPC CODE 20250: Including lecture-,
discussions/consultation rooms, laboratories and offices. 2021/22 - construction
continues.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$3,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$3,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$3,000,000.

PROJECT 32/03/7 Upgrading and renovation of Old
Power Station for NUST Satellite
Campus in Lüderitz, //Kharas Region

NPC CODE 20198: Implemented by the
Lüderitz Waterfront Development Company.
The Old Power Station will house the Namibia University of Science and Technology
satellite campus. 2020/21 - internal and
external finishes, aluminium work. electrical
and mechanical work.
PURPORTED EXPENDITURE TO 2020/21 =
N$19,000,000
2021/22 FUNDING SOURCE: GRN. ALLOCATION (excl. midyear revisions) =
N$14,000,000. EXPENDITURE COMPOSITION: GRN internal (no tenders) =
N$14,000,000.

See accompanying tables and
key to abbreviations for procurement categories in our detailed
project-by-project listing for the
administrative cluster in 2021/22.
To be continued.
Our procurement guide to
Namibia’s 2021/22 development
budget so far:
* Bulletin 1414 – Part 1- Introduction – The
degradation of development
* Bulletin 1417 – Part 2 - Deconstructing
distorted development (A) - Dancing the
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developmentaloota tango in the dark
* Bulletin 1419 – Part 3 - Deconstructing
distorted development (B) – Capital swept
under the carpet
* Bulletin 1420 – Part 4 – Development and
debt – Development for debtors
* Bulletin 1422 – Part 5 – Midyear revisions &
project execution – Another midyear ‘blunder-budget’
* Bulletin 1423 – Part 6 – National debt &
foreign-funded projects - Development with
a capital ‘F’
* Bulletin 1426 – Part 7 – Programmes Preview – Security projects prioritized more
* Bulletin 1427 – Part 8 – The Administrative
Cluster & office space – The never-ending
office party
* Bulletin 1428 – Part 9 – The Security Cluster
– Security apparatus projects pimped up.
© Copyright Namibia Tender Bulletin /
Collective Resources (Pty) Ltd.
All rights reserved.

NOTES TO THE STATE
PROCUREMENT BUDGET

This scoping of what we call government’s
‘procurement budget’ as part of the overall
budget is unique to the Tender Bulletin, has
been undertaken for most financial years
since 1993 and is unreplicated in Namibia. Its
purpose is to alert tenderers to forthcoming
procurement opportunities.
Procurement spending relates to heads of
expenditure normally directed through public
procurement channels (with abbreviations):
* Materials and Supplies (M&S): Expenditure
relating to the acquisition of store items
of consumable nature to be utilized in the
process of government services/operations,
such as provisions, spares, stationery and
other materials.
* Other goods, services and expenses (OSE):
Generally relating to recurrent spending on
items sourced in the real economy, i.e. excluding remuneration, other conditions service relating to the public service, transport provided
by the government garage, utilities, property
rental etc. OSE consists of consultancy services unrelated to construction as well as
non-consultancy services such as advertising, catering, cleaning, entertainment, event
management, gifts, legal, printing, security,
travel, training services etc.
These two spending heads are form part
of government’s current expenditure in the
operational budget as well as in the development budget.
Other procurement spending components occurring both as capital expenditure in the operational budget (i.e. not current expenditure)
and also in the development budget are:
* furniture and office equipment (FOE)
* operational equipment, machinery and
plant (OEMP);
* vehicles (V).
Procurement components occurring only
within the development budget are:
* construction, renovations and improvement (CRI);
* feasibility studies, design and supervision
(FSDS).
Maintenance expenses consists of expenditure relating to maintaining capital assets,
including office and operational equipment,
buildings, roads and bridges, and other
capital assets.
Although annual and multi-year tenders are
issued in this area (e.g. minor capital works,
water infrastructure, vehicle, plant, electrical
and electronic maintenance), we deliberately
exclude it from our analysis to err on the
safe side, since some of this maintenance is
sourced internally within certain government
ministries (e.g. the departments of works and
of water affairs).
Although our coverage of the development
budget overlaps with some of the operational
budget, a project-by-project presentation of
the development budget concretizes tendering opportunities more specifically with reference to actual project implementation and is
presented separately from the estimates of
operational expenditure.
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AIRCONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

CLASSIFIED NEW TENDERS CLASSIFIED

REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/ONARC-255/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and install 2x new air-conditioning units and remove old units at
RC Oshana Chamber [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Oshana Regional Council; Leo Shoopala Street, Oshakati; Procurement Management Unit (documents); bid box (bids); head of PMU - Kaarin Kaafuli (enquiries); ph.:
+264-(0)65-2288200 (PMU); web: pmu@oshanarc.gov.na or kkaafuli@oshanarc.gov.na
(enq); DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.oshanarc.gov.na
REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/ONARC-DOW-256/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and install 3x high wall split type DC inverter air-conditioners for
Maintenance Division [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Oshana Regional Council; Leo Shoopala Street, Oshakati; Procurement
Management Unit (documents); bid box (bids); head of PMU - Kaarin Kaafuli; Mathias
Lumingu (technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-2288200 (PMU); 221197 (tech); web:
pmu@oshanarc.gov.na or kkaafuli@oshanarc.gov.na (PMU); math05@gmail.com (tech);
DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.oshanarc.gov.na
REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/DBN-24/2021; CLOSING: 10-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bidders: Installation and maintenance of air-conditioners (timebased). Sites / DBN offices: Windhoek HO, Walvis Bay, Rundu and Ongwediva. Please
only chose one site. “Bidders” are invited from Namibian registered companies for the
listed services to DBN. SUBMIT: Sealed envelopes marked with the procurement reference number must be placed in the bid box at the listed offices. TERMS & CONDITIONS:
DBN reserves the right to cancel any part of the request in whole or in part without
making any award at its sole discretion, without any liability being incurred by the DBN to
any entity or individual for any expenses, cost, loss or damage incurred or suffered by any
entity/individual as a result of such withdrawal. Any EOI submitted which does not strictly
comply with the provisions, procedures and requirements or is incomplete, ambiguous or
which contains errors, alterations, misleading information, omissions or irregularities of
any kind, may be rejected and disqualified at the discretion of the DBN. Due to security
reasons, some services may require vetting. DBN has the right to: ask for clarification at
the time of evaluating company profiles; reject any or all business profiles, if the above is
not adhered to and conduct site inspections at company premises.
CONTACT: Development Bank of Namibia; DBN Head Office, 12 Daniel Munamava Street,
Windhoek, reception; Erongo office at Ef 735 c/o Sam Nujoma Drive and 16th Road,
Walvis Bay; Ongwediva Office at 5626 Main Road, Trade Fair Grounds or Rundu Office
at MVA Building, Eugene Kakukuru Street (all for documents); bid boxes at the respective
offices (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2908000; web: info@www.dbn.com.na; www.dbn.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Documents can be downloaded from www.dbn.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: MHSS 1428 - Okankolo cold room; CLOSING: 28-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Repair cold room at Okankolo Health Centre [extended from 18-Jan-21]
[quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Ministry of Health & Social Services main building; Harvey Street, Windhoek
West; Procurement Management Unit; M Martin (administrative); N Hilukilwa (technical
enquiries); quotation/bid box MHSS Finance & Procurement Building, PMU/tender office
(bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee - Evaristus Iita (issued by); ph.: +264-(0)612032255 (adm); 2032175 (tech); web: procurement@mhss.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.mhss.gov.na/tenders

BUILDING MATERIALS

NOTE: The following applies to the two RC Erongo RFQs:
CONTACT: Erongo Regional Council, Tobias Hainyeko Street, Acacia Building, Swakopmund;
Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); [quotation only on website]
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document on www.erc.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-148/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Joinery equipment for the Division: Gender Equality & Child Welfare (41
items incl. tools, compressor etc.)
CONTACT: Gloria Tjongarero (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-462580 (enq);
web: tjongarerog.gt@gmail.com (enq);
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-097/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Supply and deliver building materials for Okombahe Community Kindergarten
(17 items of pelmets, ceilings, cornices, vent vales, tiles, corner stays, wire, locks, etc.
plus transport: 70km from Omaruru to Okombahe). [last such tender was G/RFQ/ERC097/2021/2022 closing 26-Oct-21]
CONTACT: C Kahiiko or T Sikume (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4105700 (enq)
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/39-08/21/22; CLOSING: 27-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver maintenance materials for Namibian Correctional
Service: Grootfontein Correctional Facility (5 items of tiles, grout, tile bond) [quotation only
on website]
CONTACT: Ministry of Home Affairs, Immigration, Safety & Security; Head Office, Windhoek;
Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); PMU Chairperson - A Nelumbu (issued by);
Namibia Correctional Service - CCO W Fredrick (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2922111/
2365 (PMU); 081-7259086 or 081-8663230 (enq); web: Procurement.Management@mha
.gov.na (PMU); ncs.procurement@ncs.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: No charge for document on www.mha.gov.na under ‘tenders’
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NAMPORT-4000000802/2021; CLOSING: 31-Jan-22 time not stated
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver road overlay materials high steel reinforcement to
comply with SABS 920 for CH150 to CH250 [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibian Ports Authority, Walvis Bay; Procurement Management Unit (enquiries);
ph.: +264-(0)64-2082111 (proc); web: procurement@namport.com.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: bid document available on www.namport.com.na/Procurement

CONSTRUCTION & WORKS

REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/DBN-26/2021; CLOSING: 10-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bidders: General building maintenance services and minor works
(time-based). Sites / DBN offices: Windhoek HO, Walvis Bay, Rundu and Ongwediva.
Please only chose one site. “Bidders” are invited from Namibian registered companies
for the listed services to DBN. SUBMIT: Sealed envelopes marked with the procurement
reference number must be placed in the bid box at the listed offices. TERMS & CONDITIONS: DBN reserves the right to cancel any part of the request in whole or in part without making any award at its sole discretion, without any liability being incurred by the DBN
to any entity or individual for any expenses, cost, loss or damage incurred or suffered by
any entity/individual as a result of such withdrawal. Any EOI submitted which does not
strictly comply with the provisions, procedures and requirements or is incomplete, ambiguous or which contains errors, alterations, misleading information, omissions or irregularities of any kind, may be rejected and disqualified at the discretion of the DBN. Due to
security reasons, some services may require vetting. DBN has the right to: ask for
clarification at the time of evaluating company profiles; reject any or all business profiles,
if the above is not adhered to and conduct site inspections at company premises.
CONTACT: Development Bank of Namibia; DBN Head Office, 12 Daniel Munamava Street,
Windhoek, reception; Erongo office at Ef 735 c/o Sam Nujoma Drive and 16th Road,
Walvis Bay; Ongwediva Office at 5626 Main Road, Trade Fair Grounds or Rundu Office
at MVA Building, Eugene Kakukuru Street (all for documents); bid boxes at the respective
offices (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2908000; web: info@www.dbn.com.na; www.dbn.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Documents can be downloaded from www.dbn.com.na/procurement
NOTE: The following applies to the nine RCC invitations to bidders:
CONTACT: Roads Contractor Company, Head Office at Unit 20-30, 2nd floor, Hidas Centre,
Windhoek; bid box at the entrance foyer (bids); Ms Cloete (payment); Martin Shivute
(procurement/commercial); Andreas Nambahu (technical); ph.: +264-(0)61-2979000;
9043 (proc); 9018 (tech); fax: 2979020; web: Martin.Shivute@rcc.com.na (proc);
Andreas.Nambahu@rcc.com.na (tech). RCC invites reputable and qualified bidders to bid
for subcontracting of the listed gravel blading units. SUBMIT completed bid documents in
plain sealed envelopes clearly marked with the procurement reference number, delivered
and posted inside the bid box at RCC head office. Bids will be opened in the presence of
bidders or their representatives in the RCC boardroom immediately after the closing time.
DOCUMENTATION: A non-refundable levy [amount not stated] will be charged for bidding
documents based on the contract value as prescribed by the “Procurement Act” of 2015.
REFERENCE: W/ONB/RCC-10/2021/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement for Phase 2 of the sub-contracts for the blading of gravel roads
in the Windhoek Region. Lot: GU-WHK-LOT 5 (WHK 07 & 08)
REFERENCE: W/ONB/RCC-04/2021/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement for Phase 2 of the sub-contracts for the blading of gravel roads
in the Oshakati Region. Lot: GU-OSH-LOT 3 (OSH 15 & 16)
REFERENCE: W/ONB/RCC-06/2021/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement for Phase 2 of the sub-contracts for the blading of gravel roads
in the Windhoek Region. Lot: GU-WHK-LOT 1 (WHK 23 & 24)
REFERENCE: W/ONB/RCC-03/2021/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement for Phase 2 of the sub-contracts for the blading of gravel roads
in the Oshakati Region. Lot: GU-OSH-LOT 2 (OSH 12, 13 & 14)
REFERENCE: W/ONB/RCC-05/2021/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement for Phase 2 of the sub-contracts for the blading of gravel roads
in the Otjiwarongo Region. Lot: GU-OTJ-LOT 1 (OTJ 06, 07 & 09)
REFERENCE: W/ONB/RCC-09/2021/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement for Phase 2 of the sub-contracts for the blading of gravel roads
in the Windhoek Region. Lot: GU-WHK-LOT 4 (WHK 04, 05 & 06)
REFERENCE: W/ONB/RCC-08/2021/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement for Phase 2 of the sub-contracts for the blading of gravel roads
. in the Windhoek Region. Lot: GU-WHK-LOT 3 (WHK 01, 02 & 03)
REFERENCE: W/ONB/RCC-02/2021/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement for Phase 2 of the sub-contracts for the blading of gravel roads
in the Oshakati Region. Lot: GU-OSH-LOT 1 (OSH 09, 10 & 11)
REFERENCE: W/ONB/RCC-07/2021/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement for Phase 2 of the sub-contracts for the blading of gravel roads
in the Windhoek Region. Lot: GU-WHK-LOT 2 (WHK 25 & 26)

ELECTRICAL

NOTE: The following applies to the six CENORED Invitations for Bids:
CONTACT: CENORED head office, 30 Dr Frans Indongo Street; PO Box 560; Otjiwarongo
(documents); Chairperson: Procurement Board (bids); Procurement Management Unit Nathan Mathew (procurement); Vehonga Ndura (technical); ph.: +264-(0)67-314100
(proc); 314187 (tech); fax: 304701; web: nmathew@cenored.com.na (proc); vndura@
cenored.com.na (tech); www.cenored.com.na. Disclaimer: CENORED does not bind
itself to accept the lowest or any offer, nor to provide justification as to the acceptance or
rejection of any offer received. DOCUMENTATION: N$300 (non-refundable) fee per bid
document. PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: Compulsory pre-bid briefing meeting: n/a

NOTE: The following applies to the two MHSS RFQs:
CONTACT: Ministry of Health & Social Services main building; Harvey Street, Windhoek West;
Procurement Management Unit; quotation/bid box MHSS Finance & Procurement Building, PMU/tender office (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee - Evaristus Iita (issued
by); K Hangero (administrative); N Hilukilwa (technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)612032298 (adm); 2032175 (tech); web: procurement@mhss.gov.na (enq) [quotation only
on website]; DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.mhss.gov.na/tenders

REFERENCE: W/ONB/CENO-11/2021/ENG; CLOSING: 17-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Low voltage supply and house connections in “Blankkies Town” in
Grootfontein, Otjozondjupa Region

REFERENCE: MHSS 1429 - Outjo fence; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Repair 20 high razor mesh fence at Outjo District Hospital, Kunene Region

REFERENCE: W/ONB/CENO-09/2021/ENG; CLOSING: 17-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Low voltage supply and house connections in Saamstaan (Agra) in Tsumeb
Town, Oshikoto Region

REFERENCE: MHSS 1429 - Outjo burglar; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Installation of burglar doors and burglar [bars] at the windows of doctor’s flat
and senior medical officer’s house at Outjo District Hospital, Kunene Region
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REFERENCE: W/RFQ/NPWR-26/2022; CLOSING: 31-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Construction of access roads for Walvis Bay - Kuiseb 132kV lines
[quotation only on website]
CONTACT: NamPower Centre, 15 Luther Street, Windhoek; entrance foyer, bid box (bids);
Procurement Management Unit; Loide Ntinda (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2052703 (enq);
fax: 2052703 (enq); web: quotations@nampower.com.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: Bid documents are available on www.nampower.com.na free of charge

REFERENCE: W/ONB/CENO-10/2021/ENG; CLOSING: 17-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Low voltage supply and house connections in Kuvukiland Settlement in
Tsumeb Town, Oshikoto Region

REFERENCE: W/ONB/CENO-14/2021/ENG; CLOSING: 17-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Medium and low voltage [networks] and house connections in Saamstaan in
Outjo, Kunene Region
TO PAGE 10
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CLOSING AT THE MINISTRY OF WORKS & TRANSPORT 29-NOV-21:

A two-year torrent of toilet paper

F

orty-seven offers were received
for the supply and delivery of
toilet paper (single and double ply) to
the Central Government Stores for a
period of two years, when tender G/
ONB/23-05/2021/2022 closed at the
Ministry of Works & Transport head
office in Windhoek at 11:00, Monday
29 November 2021.
The tender was reserved for 100%
Namibian owned SMEs and entities
with 51% or more equity owned by
Namibian citizens and have a banking account at a Namibian banking
institution.
Interested bidders also had to comply with the directive issued in terms
of Section 73 of the Public Procurement Act 15 of 2015 on preferential
procurement, as issued by the Ministry
of Finance on 14-Dec-20.
Unit prices for single and double
ply toilet paper, delivered in Windhoek, Keetmanshoop, Otjiwarongo,
Ondangwa, Rundu and Katima Mulilo,
were recorded by WMT Procurement
Management Unit staff and posted on
the website.
Not all companies tendered for all
towns and in some cases the single ply
is more expensive than the double ply
toilet paper!
For comparison, the bidders are
listed from the lowest to the highest
price per toilet roll (double and single)
delivered in Windhoek or another
town, if Windhoek was not offered:
* Dime Trading Enterprises = N$4.30,
N$4.00
* Bonsiki Investment = N$4.39,
N$5.49 [sic]
* Ngayemwene Investment - Keetmanshoop = N$4.45, N$6.20 [sic]
* TMU Supply & Delivery Service =
N$4.58, N$2.50
* Be-Tech Investments = N$4.70,
N$3.62
* Tulu Trading Enterprises = N$4.70,
N$3.62
* Stream Two Properties = N$4.80,
N$2.95
* Omholo Trading = N$4.85, N$7.88
* Soft Cloud Investment = N$4.90,
N$3.11
* Nova Investment = N$5.00, N$4.39
* Fresh Unit Investment = N$5.15,
N$4.15
* Hernaka Investment = N$5.20,
N$4.85
* Shane Investment = N$5.29,
N$4.35
* Touchline Trading = N$5.30, N$4.34
* T&M Ecofield Trading = N$5.30,
N$5.10
* Namibia Pulp Paper = N$5.35,
N$3.69
* Dicajo Investment = N$5.40,
N$3.80
* Brand Excellence Investment =
N$5.41, N$3.84
* Alicia Investment = N$5.45, N$3.55
* Ekwakuti Trading = N$5.46, N$4.18
* Bzama Trading = N$5.50, N$3.50
* Metway Investments = N$5.59,
N$4.30
* I AM Trading Enterprises = N$5.60,
N$3.11
* Medisupply Namibia = N$5.62,
N$3.14
* Capo Namibia Investment =
N$5.65, N$3.65
* Pandana Investment = N$5.70,

* Old and new tenderpreneurs step on one another’s toes to
get a piece of the action alongside established suppliers
amongst 47 bids to deliver toilet paper to the Central
Government Stores for two years
* Double ply rolls in Windhoek for anything from N$4.30 to
N$9.70 or even N$19.77 each
* Tender reserved for SMEs and companies with at least
51% equity owned by Namibian citizens
N$3.80
* Bookers Trading = N$5.73, N$4.60
* HRP Trading Enterprises = N$5.90, N$4.10
* Trustegic Trading = N$5.96, N$3.94
* EL-EM Investment = N$6.00, N$4.10
* MJ Tanko Investment - Rundu = N$6.00,
N$4.25
* Muheua Investment = N$6.00, N$4.49
* Elrisha Trading = N$6.00, N$4.53
* Gomeb Trading Enterprises = N$6.02,
N$4.10
* R&G Investments = N$6.10, N$4.60
* Oureword Trading Enterprises = N$6.10,
N$4.90
* Salute Trading = N$6.15, N$4.06
* Odime Investments = N$6.17, N$4.28
* Ballata Investment = N$6.20, N$4.10

* CRB Office Supplies = N$6.20, N$4.25
* Nakaye-Nayo Investment = N$6.22, N$4.31
* Globemaster Trading = N$6.24, N$5.35
* Brand & Print House = N$6.26, N$4.34
* Yondon Investment = N$6.35, N$4.05
* Synea Investment = N$6.38, N$4.42
* The Pyramid Investment = N$6.38, N$4.43
* Florida Trading = N$6.40, N$4.35
* Vino’s Cleaning & Construction = N$6.50,
N$4.12
* Hawick Investment = N$6.55, N$4.15
*!Obondo Investment = N$6.60, N$4.20
* Lida Cleaning Outsourcing = N$6.73, N$3.88
* National Commodity & Procurement =
N$6.79, N$4.13
* Nau-Aib Investment = N$6.80, N$5.80
* Vega Investment = N$6.87, N$4.25

* Opulance Business Solutions = N$6.88,
N$5.00
* Shangadi Investment Group = N$6.90,
N$4.79
* Thaele Investment = N$6.90, N$7.90 [sic]
* Stewe Investment - Rundu = N$6.95,
NN$4.50
* Dilu Investment Group = N$6.99, N$4.98
* Hanat Multi Trading = N$7.00, N$4.00
* Atrena Investment = N$7.20, N$4.15
* RJ Investments = N$7.35, N$4.45
* STS Mega Investment = N$7.45, N$4.85
* M&M Investment Holding = N$7.50, N$4.20
* Etemo Trading Enterprises = N$7.60, N$7.30
* JMG Investment = N$7.69, N$5.00
* Edge Investment = N$7.74, N$4.47
* Amutanga Trading Enterprises = N$8.52,
N$5.70
* Essence Power Investment = N$8.70,
N$5.70
* Loni & Sons Investment = N$8.72, N$5.54
* STNS Uli Equipment Investment - Keetmanshoop = N$9.70, N$6.20
* Titanium Investments = N$19.77, N$8.98
[sic].
Four companies stated amounts for undisclosed quantities:
* GMG Trading Enterprises = N$235.50,
N$160.50
* K&G Trading = N$269.00, N$173.00
* Rendez-Vous Investment = N$293.25,
N$162.45
* Biaan Trading = N$1,746.50, N$2,495.00
[sic].

BANK OF NAMIBIA AUCTION/TENDER RESULTS FOR THE SALE OF INTERNAL REGISTERED STOCK IN DECEMBER 2021
INSTRUMENT

AMOUNT ON
OFFER

TENDERS
RECEIVED

% SUBSCRIBED

ALLOTTED

% OF
TARGET

WEIGHTED
YIELD TO PREVIOUS
MATURITY
YTM %
%

GC23 (8.85%)

70,000,000

258,320,000

369%

70,000,000

100%

6.54

GC26 (8.50%)

80,000,000

246,830,000

309%

80,000,000

100%

8.35

8.28

GC30 (8.00%)

70,000,000

108,280,000

155%

70,000,000

100%

10.38

10.52

GC32 (9.00%)

65,000,000

43,810,000

67%

43,810,000

67%

11.44

11.25

GC35 (9.50%)

65,000,000

54,870,000

84%

49,870,000

77%

11.90

11.85

GC37 (9.50%)

55,000,000

26,750,000

49%

23,750,000

43%

12.97

12.70

GC40 (9.80%)

55,000,000

115,590,000

210%

100,000,000

182%

13.03

13.29

GC43 (10.00)

55,000,000

75,990,000

138%

55,000,000

100%

13.34

13.17

GC45 (9.85%)

55,000,000

34,900,000

63%

34,900,000

63%

13.57

13.51

GC48 (10.00%)

50,000,000

43,280,000

87%

42,120,000

84%

13.66

13.29

GC50 (10.25%)

50,000,000

132,200,000

264%

80,130,000

160%

13.62

13.75

670,000,000

1,140,820,000

170%

649,580,000

97%

TOTAL (N$)

6.93

Source: Bank of Namibia. © Collective Resources / Market Namibia Tender Bulletin
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CLASSIFIED NEW TENDERS CLASSIFIED

ELECTRICAL

REFERENCE: W/ONB/CENO-41/2021-2022/ENG; CLOSING: 17-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Medium and low voltage networks and house connections at Ben Hur
Settlement, Omaheke Region
REFERENCE: W/ONB/CENO-42/2021-2022/ENG; CLOSING: 17-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Medium and low voltage networks and house connections at Drimiopsis
Settlement, Omaheke Region
REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/DBN-22/2021; CLOSING: 10-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bidders: Provision of general electrical maintenance services
(time-based). Sites / DBN offices: Windhoek HO, Walvis Bay, Rundu and Ongwediva.
Please only chose one site. “Bidders” are invited from Namibian registered companies
for the listed services to DBN. SUBMIT: Sealed envelopes marked with the procurement
reference number must be placed in the bid box at the listed offices. TERMS & CONDITIONS: DBN reserves the right to cancel any part of the request in whole or in part without making any award at its sole discretion, without any liability being incurred by the DBN
to any entity or individual for any expenses, cost, loss or damage incurred or suffered
by any entity/individual as a result of such withdrawal. Any EOI submitted which does
not strictly comply with the provisions, procedures and requirements or is incomplete,
ambiguous or which contains errors, alterations, misleading information, omissions or
irregularities of any kind, may be rejected and disqualified at the discretion of the DBN.
Due to security reasons, some services may require vetting. DBN has the right to: ask for
clarification at the time of evaluating company profiles; reject any or all business profiles,
if the above is not adhered to and conduct site inspections at company premises.
CONTACT: Development Bank of Namibia; DBN Head Office, 12 Daniel Munamava Street,
Windhoek, reception; Erongo office at Ef 735 c/o Sam Nujoma Drive and 16th Road,
Walvis Bay; Ongwediva Office at 5626 Main Road, Trade Fair Grounds or Rundu Office
at MVA Building, Eugene Kakukuru Street (all for documents); bid boxes at the respective
offices (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2908000; web: info@www.dbn.com.na; www.dbn.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Documents can be downloaded from www.dbn.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/39-09/21/22; CLOSING: 27-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver maintenance materials for Namibian Correctional
Service: Grootfontein Correctional Facility (5 items of contactors, switches, fluorescent
tubes, insulation tape, cable lugs) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Ministry of Home Affairs, Immigration, Safety & Security; Head Office, Windhoek;
Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); PMU Chairperson - A Nelumbu (issued by);
Namibia Correctional Service - CCO W Fredrick (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2922111/
2365 (PMU); 081-7259086 or 081-8663230 (enq); web: Procurement.Management@mha
.gov.na (PMU); ncs.procurement@ncs.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: No charge for document on www.mha.gov.na under ‘tenders’
REFERENCE: G/IQ/OHRC23-08/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver electrical materials for maintenance purposes (15
items) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Ohangwena Regional Council, 103 Church Street, Eenhana; Procurement
Management Unit; bid box (bids); Section: Works Maintenance & Technical
Services - Lina Shamaila (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-208401/00 (enq); web:
linanikanor@gmail.com (enq); DOCUMENTATION: download bidding documents from
https://ohangwenarc.gov.na/procurement

FINANCIAL

REFERENCE: BON1429/TB182; CLOSING: 27-Jan-22 09:30
DESCRIPTION: Tenders are invited for 182-Day Treasury Bills dated 28-Jan-22. Auction date
27-Jan-22. Settlement date 28-Jan-22. NEW ISSUANCE - T/Bills ID: GT182/28Jan22;
amount on offer: N$500,000,000; maturity date: 29-Jul-22. MATURITY - maturing T-bill
ID: GT182/30Jul21; maturity date 28-Jan-22; maturing amount: N$500,000,000. Tenders
must be in multiples of N$10,000, with a minimum of N$10,000 and the price percent
offered must be at most to the nearest five decimal places. Tenders are to be submitted
via Bloomberg by 10:30 on Thursday, 27-Jan-22. Tenders may also be sent via e-mail:
liquidity@bon.com.na or via fax (0)51-2835214, to BoN Investment & Domestic Markets
Division by 10:00 on the auction date. The subscription forms are available at BoN.
Payments are to be made via NISS before 10:00 on Friday, 28-Jan-22, and no cash
payments are accepted. The Government of the Republic of Namibia and its agent, BoN
are not liable for tenders that did not reach BoN on time. Thus, tenderers must confirm
telephonically of via e-mail, the receipt of their tenders with the BoN’s Investment &
Domestic Markets Division.
CONTACT: Bank of Namibia; Investment & Domestic Markets Division, 71 Robert Mugabe
Ave, Windhoek; ph.: +264-(0)61-2835111/5222/5163; fax: 2835214 (dedicated); web:
www.bon.com.na; DOCUMENTATION: No charge

FIREFIGHTING & SAFETY

REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/DBN-33/2021 [ref duplicated, but stated as NCS/ONB/DBN-34/2021
on the website]; CLOSING: 10-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bidders: Installation and maintenance of fire detection, fire
suppression, fire safety equipment, access control, CCTV, motor gates and security alarm
system (time-based). Site / DBN office: Windhoek HO. “Bidders” are invited from Namibian registered companies for the listed services to DBN. SUBMIT: Sealed envelopes
marked with the procurement reference number must be placed in the bid box at the
listed offices. TERMS & CONDITIONS: DBN reserves the right to cancel any part of the
request in whole or in part without making any award at its sole discretion, without any
liability being incurred by the DBN to any entity or individual for any expenses, cost, loss
or damage incurred or suffered by any entity/individual as a result of such withdrawal. Any
EOI submitted which does not strictly comply with the provisions, procedures and requirements or is incomplete, ambiguous or which contains errors, alterations, misleading information, omissions or irregularities of any kind, may be rejected and disqualified at the
discretion of the DBN. Due to security reasons, some services may require vetting. DBN
has the right to: ask for clarification at the time of evaluating company profiles; reject any
or all business profiles, if the above is not adhered to and conduct site inspections at
company premises.
CONTACT: Development Bank of Namibia; DBN Head Office, 12 Daniel Munamava Street,
Windhoek, reception; Erongo office at Ef 735 c/o Sam Nujoma Drive and 16th Road,
Walvis Bay; Ongwediva Office at 5626 Main Road, Trade Fair Grounds or Rundu Office
at MVA Building, Eugene Kakukuru Street (all for documents); bid boxes at the respective
offices (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2908000; web: info@www.dbn.com.na; www.dbn.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Documents can be downloaded from www.dbn.com.na/procurement

FOOD & CATERING

CONTACT: Oshana Regional Council; Leo Shoopala Street, Oshakati; Procurement
Management Unit (documents); bid box (bids); head of PMU - Kaarin Kaafuli; Mike Kamati
(enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-228203/2288200 (PMU); 209315/081-7817269 (enq); web:
pmu@oshanarc.gov.na or kkaafuli@oshanarc.gov.na (PMU); m.kamati@ongwedivardc.
com (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.oshanarc.gov.na

FUELS

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ONARC-ORDC-244/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver cooking fuels to Ongwediva Rural Development
Centre for 12 months [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Oshana Regional Council; Leo Shoopala Street, Oshakati; Procurement Management Unit (documents); bid box (bids); head of PMU - Kaarin Kaafuli; Mike Kamati
(enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-228203/2288200 (PMU); 209315/081-7817269 (enq); web:
pmu@oshanarc.gov.na or kkaafuli@oshanarc.gov.na (PMU);
m.kamati@ongwedivardc.com (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.oshanarc.gov.na

FUMIGATION & DISINFECTION

REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/RA-29/2021; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Provision of disinfection services to RA for 14 months (01-Feb-22 to 31Mar-23) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Roads Authority; Procurement Management Unit; RA Head Office, c/o Mandume
Ndemufayo Ave & David Hosea Meroro Road, Windhoek; ground floor, bid box (bids);
Secretary: Procurement Committee - Julia Itana; Anita Louw (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)612847183/7341 (PC); 2847114 (enq); web: louwa@ra.org.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ documents available on www.ra.org.na

FUNERAL SERVICES

REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/08-03/2021; CLOSING: 27-Jan-22 10:45
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids: Supply of caskets and provision of funeral services to the
MDVA for one year from 01-Feb-22 to 01-Feb-23. [Extension of closing date from 20Jan.] Competent Namibian companies are invited to submit their best bids through Open
National Bidding procedures [ONB tenders should run for 30 days] as outlined below.
CONTACT: Ministry of Defence & Veterans Affairs; Bastion 4, 16 TV Moore Street, Windhoek;
ground floor, Room 010 (documents / bids); Procurement Management Unit; Brig Gen
TS Namupala or Col W Ankama (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2042099/2838 (enq); web:
mod.gov.na/procurements;
DOCUMENTATION: N$300 (non-refundable) levy to be paid cash for bidding documents at
Bastion 1, Sam Nujoma Drive, Windhoek, 1st floor cashier, Room B1-133 between 08:
00 and 12:00.
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: All enquiries and clarifications will be shared with all bidders.

FURNITURE & FITTINGS

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-146/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver salon equipment - Ministry of Gender Equality (3
items: 6x salon/barber chairs and 1x mirror stand) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Erongo Regional Council, Tobias Hainyeko Street, Acacia Building, Swakopmund;
Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); C Kahiiko (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)644105700 (enq); DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document on www.erc.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-154/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver 2x office chairs [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Erongo Regional Council, Tobias Hainyeko Street, Acacia Building, Swakopmund;
Procurement Management Unit; EE Apollus (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4105741 (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document on www.erc.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NIP-1/2022; CLOSING: 03-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver 87x draughtsman polyurethane laboratory chairs
[quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Institute of Pathology; NIP House, c/o Hosea Kutako Drive & Rowan
Street, Windhoek (bids); Secretary to Procurement Committee / Procurement Officer Lourentia Howaes; Assistant Procurement Officer - Anna Haitembu (enquiries); ph.: +264(0)61-2954064 / 081-1432849 (enq); web: procurement@nip.com.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.nip.com.na
REFERENCE: MHSS 1429 - WCH furniture; CLOSING: 28-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Office “furniture’s” and equipment for Stock Control Room 26 and
Radiation Oncology, Windhoek Central Hospital (11 items) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Ministry of Health & Social Services main building; Harvey Street, Windhoek
West; Procurement Management Unit; Victoria Johannes (administrative); T Mungonena
(technical enquiries); quotation/bid box MHSS Finance & Procurement Building, PMU/
tender office (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee - Evaristus Iita (issued by); ph.:
+264-(0)61-2032172 (adm); 203048 (tech); web: procurement@mhss.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.mhss.gov.na/tenders

HOSPITALITY

REFERENCE: NCS/RSQ/26-30/2021/22; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Accommodation (incl. 3-course meal) for 47 people for team building
exercise in Swakopmund from 01- to 05-Feb-22 [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: National Planning Commission; Government Office Park; Secretary: Procurement
Committee - Sylvia Kaune (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2834111/4006 (enq); web:
skaune@npc.gov.na or pmu@npc.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ documents available on www.npc.gov.na
REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/08-04/2021; CLOSING: 27-Jan-22 10:45
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids: Provision of accommodation for MDVA students for 10
months from 01-Feb-22 to 30-Nov-22. [Extension of closing date from 20-Jan.] Competent Namibian companies are invited to submit their best bids through Request for Sealed
Quotations procedures.
CONTACT: Ministry of Defence & Veterans Affairs; Bastion 4, 16 TV Moore Street, Windhoek;
ground floor, Room 010 (documents / bids); Procurement Management Unit - Brig Gen
TS Namupala or Col W Ankama (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2042099/2838 (enq); web:
mod.gov.na/procurements;
DOCUMENTATION: N$300 (non-refundable) levy to be paid cash for bidding documents at
Bastion 1, Sam Nujoma Drive, Windhoek 1st floor cashier, Room B1-133 between 08:00
and 12:00.
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: All enquiries and clarifications will be shared with all bidders.

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ONARC-ORDC-242/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver kitchen equipment to Ongwediva Rural
Development Centre (8 items incl. pots, bowls, cutlery, polony slicer, basting brush, meat
mallet) [quotation only on website]
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PLANNING OSHAKATI’S SECOND PURIFICATION PLANT
21 JANUARY 2022

SHAH Technical Consultants
Pvt Ltd from India in joint venture
with Water Resources Consultants
(Pty) has been awarded the tender
for engineering consulting services
for the Oshakati Purification Plant
Extension.
The African Development
Bank posted the award dated 09Dec-21 on its website, valued at
US$628,995 (approx N$10.1-m)
plus N$2,723,588.00 - both excl
VAT. The contract period is 38
months.
The India-based joint venture
scored 76.3% on the technical
evaluation but was ranked first,
when their financial offer was
also considered. No domestic
or regional preferences were
applicable.
The other three pre-qualified
bidders, their prices and technical
scores were:
* SMEC International (Pty) (South Africa) in
JV with VKE Namibia = N$20,040,450.69
(80.7%)
* Bigen Africa Services (Pty) in association
with Bigen Kuumba Infrastructure Services
(Pty) = N$36,486,260.83 (80.2%)
* Nicholas O’Dwyer Ltd in JV with GCS
Water & Environmental Consultants (Pty) =

Indian JV awarded N$12.8-m consultancy
under N$2.43-b AfDB loan and grant package
N$26,767,797.37 (70.4%)

The two other pre-qualified
bidders whose technical score
was below the minimum of 70%
were:
* WAPCOS Limited (India) / GWC Consulting
Engineers / WCE [listed as Clevima
Consulting Engineers in May-21] / E-Square
Engineering JV - 67.80%
* Engrido Engineering Solutions (Pirtugal),
Procesl Engenharia Hydraulica e Ambiental,
A1V2 Engineering Consulting Namibia
(Pty) Ltd, Oshoopala Consulting Engineers
- 62.6%.

Project outline

The Oshakati Water Works is
at the heart of NamWater’s water
supply in northern Namibia, but
due to inadequate capacity, there is
now a need for an additional plant,
which will ensure that future water
demand in the central-northern
part of Namibia is met, especially
to the urban centres and rural
areas of the Oshana, Ohangwena
and Oshikoto regions.
The consultancy services
include:
* the design (inception, preliminary and

ICT & OFFICE SYSTEMS

NOTE: The following applies to the three NCAA RFQs:
CONTACT: Namibia Civil Aviation Authority; head office; P/Bag 12003, Windhoek; 4
Rudolph Hertzog Street; Secretariat: NCAA Procurement Committee, West Wing, 1st
floor (documents/bids); Athella Strauss or Uno Mazeingo (enquiries); ph.: +264--0832352167 or 083-2352201 (enq); web: straussa@ncaa.na or mazeingou@ncaa.na (enq);
procurement@ncaa.na; www.ncaa.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Bidding document available on website

The Oshakati Purification
Plant Extension is one of three
tenders co-funded by the African
Development Bank under the fiveyear Namibia Water Sector Support
Program (NWSSP) that started in
2020 at a cost of N$3.3-b.
The programme is co-financed
through a N$1.893-b loan plus a
N$54-m grant from the AfDB.
The consultancy contract
for the Rundu water treatment
plant to Irish company Nicholas
O’Dwyer Ltd in JV with GCS Water

TENDER AWARDS
THESE

UPDATES ARE COMPILED FROM
MEDIA REPORTS AND MARKET NAMIBIA
& TENDER BULLETIN'S OWN SOURCES.

REFERENCE: W/RFQ/NPWR-25/2022; CLOSING: 31-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply, deliver and install multi-mode fiber optics at several NamPower
substations [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: NamPower Centre, 15 Luther Street, Windhoek; entrance foyer, bid box (bids);
Procurement Management Unit; Loide Ntinda (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2052703 (enq);
fax: 2052703 (enq); web: quotations@nampower.com.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: Bid documents are available on www.nampower.com.na free of charge

ICT MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING

REFERENCE: G/OIB/NAC-01/2021; CLOSING: 28-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids - Open International Bidding: Provision of Common Use
Passenger Processing System (CUPPS) for Hosea Kutako International Airport. Bid
closing date extension notice [on 21-Jan-22] from 31-Jan-22. NAC invites qualified and
experienced companies on an OIB procurement method to bid. Bidders are urged to
adhere to the Instructions to Bidders. Tender opening at 15:10 on the closing day.
CONTACT: Namibia Airports Company; NAC Head Office, Sanlam Centre 5th floor, 154
Independence Ave, Windhoek; Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); ph.: +264(0)61-2955000; web: ShivuteTBJ@airports.com.na (enq); tender@airports.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Bidding document can be downloaded from NAC website on
www.airports.com.na/procurement.
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: Enquires should be in writing by email to the PMU at ShivuteTBJ
@airports.com.na. Last date of request for clarification: 14-Feb-22 [previously: 18-Jan-22]

MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT & PLANT

REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/NCAA-07/2022; CLOSING: 18-Feb-22 time not stated
DESCRIPTION: Board pack software
REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/NCAA-06/2022; CLOSING: 15-Feb-22 time not stated
DESCRIPTION: VM Ware virtualization software
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NCAA-15/2022; CLOSING: 17-Feb-22 time not stated
DESCRIPTION: IT computer and laptop purchase
REFERENCE: G/ONB/NCAA-02/2022; CLOSING: 28-Feb-22 time not stated
DESCRIPTION: Rental of printers/copiers for a three-year period.
CONTACT: Namibia Civil Aviation Authority; head office; P/Bag 12003, Windhoek; 4 Rudolph
Hertzog Street; Secretariat: NCAA Procurement Committee, West Wing, 1st floor (documents/bids); Athella Strauss or Uno Mazeingo (enquiries); ph.: +264--083-2352167 or
083-2352201 (enq); web: straussa@ncaa.na or mazeingou@ncaa.na (enq);
procurement@ncaa.na; www.ncaa.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Bidding documents will be issued to bidders with a proof of payment of
N$100.00 between 09:00 and 12;00 on weekdays. All payments to be made electronically
or by cash deposit into account: Namibia Civil Aviation Authority; Standard Bank of
Namibia; account no. 042677068; Ausspannplatz Branch code 082672; swift code:
SBNMNANX
REFERENCE: G/IQ/KRC:01/2022; CLOSING: 31-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Informal quotation: Supply anti-virus software licenses (60x Kaspersky), 5x
UPS mouse and 1x duster blower 600W [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Kunene Regional Council, Head Office, Mbumbijazo Muharukua Street, Opuwo;
Head Procurement Management Unit, bid box (bids); PMU Head - Sendra Nakale
(enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-273950 (enq); web: pmu@kunenerc.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: download bidding documents from www.kunenerec.gov.na
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NPWR-94/2021; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver a 75” Intelligent Interactive Touch Board [quotation
only on website]
CONTACT: NamPower Centre, 15 Luther Street, Windhoek; entrance foyer, bid box (bids);
Procurement Management Unit; Rajah Mariine (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2052219
(enq); fax: 2052219 (enq); web: quotations@nampower.com.na or Rajah.Mariine@namp
ower.com.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: Bid document available on www.nampower.com.na free of charge
MARKET NAMIBIA TENDER BULLETIN NO. 1429

Three bulk water supply
projects in northern
Namibia

NEW TENDERS CLASSI

REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/31-01/2021; CLOSING: 27-Jan-22 10:45
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for bids - “Request for quotations”: Rental of six multifunction photocopier machines and 13 multifunction printers for the Dept of Veterans Affairs for a period
of four years. Competent Namibian companies are invited to submit their best bids
through Open National Bidding procedures [ONB tenders should run for 30 days] as
outlined below. [Notice dated 07-Jan but stamped 10-Jan, advertised 18-Jan].
CONTACT: Ministry of Defence & Veterans Affairs; Bastion 4, 16 TV Moore Street, Windhoek;
ground floor, Room 010 (documents / bids); Procurement Management Unit; Brig Gen TS
Namupala or Nestor Immanuel (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2042099 or 2963057 (enq);
web: mod.gov.na/procurements;
DOCUMENTATION: N$200 (non-refundable) levy to be paid cash for bidding documents at
Bastion 1, Sam Nujoma Drive, Windhoek, 1st floor cashier, Room B1-133 between 08:
00 and 12:00.
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: All enquiries and clarifications will be shared with all bidders.

final design) of an additional treatment
plant with a capacity of 50,000m3/day
(for 20 hours operation);
* environmental and social related
services;
* contractor procurement and contract
administration;
* project management and construction
supervision for a period of 24 months.

& Environmental Consultants
was published in Bulletin 1426,
while the consultancy award
for the Ohangwena 2 Wellfield
development is still to be
announced.
All three consultancy tenders
had closed at NamWater on 22Jan-21 with 138 offers. In May last
year 16 pre-qualified consultants
then submitted technical and
financial offers to NamWater.
The three EOIs were issued in
December 2020 by NamWater as
Project Implementation Unit for the
AfDB-funded projects resorting
under the Ministry of Agriculture,
Water & Land Reform.
The Project ID Number for
all three projects is P-NA-E00005 under Financing Agreement
Reference 2000200004682.
Details on the three projects
and the EOIs received were
published in Bulletin 1385 and the
16 pre-qualified bidders in Bulletin
1404.

REFERENCE: G/IQ/OHRC23-09/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver mechanical materials for maintenance purposes (6
items incl. manifold set, condenser fans & motor, refrigeration disposal and thermostat
dual pressure control) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Ohangwena Regional Council, 103 Church Street, Eenhana; Procurement Management Unit; bid box (bids); Section: Works Maintenance & Technical Services - Lina
Shamaila (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-208401/00 (enq); web: linanikanor@gmail.com
(enq); DOCUMENTATION: download bidding documents from
https://ohangwenarc.gov.na/procurement

MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING

REFERENCE: CS/RFP/ECB-2021/22-03-HR; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 12:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bid / request for proposal: Procurement of recruitment services
for the CEO vacancy [re-issue of cancelled tender closing 14-Jan-22]. ECB invites
qualified, competent and registered individuals, companies and/or joint ventures to submit
bids. OVERALL OBJECTIVE: To assist and advise the ECB Board in the recruitment of a
CEO. The overall recruitment will be driven by the ECB Board. SUBMIT your bid (original
and one hard copy as well as an electronic version) in a sealed envelope clearly marked
with the bid number and description, addressed to the ECB Procurement Officer. The
name of the bidder must be indicated on the cover of each envelope. The bid must first be
registered at reception and then deposited in the tender box.
CONTACT: Electricity Control Board; ECB office, 35 Dr Theo-Ben Gurirab Street, PO Box
2923, Windhoek (documents); ECB Procurement Officer (address bids to); tender box
(bids); Ester Hamukwaya (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-374334 (enq); fax: 374305; web:
ehamukwaya@ecb.org.na (enq); www.ecb.org.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Documents for this bid/RFP can be collected at the ECB office.
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: All requests for information relating to this RFP should be
channeled in writing to ehamukwaya@ecb.org.na
REFERENCE: RP/RFQ/ONARC-ORDC-04/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Request for Proposal for exterior and interior design sketches/plans for
Ongwediva Rural Development Centre Guesthouse [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Oshana Regional Council; Leo Shoopala Street, Oshakati; Procurement
Management Unit (documents); bid box (bids); head of PMU - Kaarin Kaafuli; Mike
Kamati (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-228203/2288200 (PMU); 209315/081-7817269 (enq);
web: pmu@oshanarc.gov.na or kkaafuli@oshanarc.gov.na (PMU);
m.kamati@ongwedivardc.com (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.oshanarc.gov.na
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REFERENCE: NCS/RFQ/SM-001/2022; CLOSING: 02-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Environmental impact assessment for the subdivision, closure and
rezoning of Erven 1023 and 3778 and for the street extension/creation of Erf 3654. [partial
re-issue of NCS/RFQ/SM-014/2021 closing 05-May-21] [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Swakopmund Town Council; Municipal Head Office, Swakopmund, c/o Rakotoka
Street & Daniel Kamho Ave; Procurement Management Unit; yellow quotation box in the
foyer (bids); Environmental Officer: Engineering & Planning Services - P Engelbrecht
(enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4104100 (gen); 4104400/081-1438766 (enq); web:
pmu@swkmun.com.na (proc);
DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.swkmun.com.na
REFERENCE: NCS/RSQ/26-31/2021/22; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Consultant(s) for 47 people for team building exercise in Swakopmund
on 03- & 04-Feb-22 [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: National Planning Commission; Government Office Park; Secretary: Procurement
Committee - Sylvia Kaune (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2834111/4006 (enq); web:
skaune@npc.gov.na or pmu@npc.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ documents available on www.npc.gov.na
REFERENCE: 2021_RFP_010; CLOSING: 28-Jan-22 12:00
DESCRIPTION: Requests for Proposals are invited for comprehensive business plan [re-issue
from 17-Dec-21]. NAMDOCK invites suitably qualified and experienced service providers
to submit proposals for the facilitation and formulation of a comprehensive business plan
tailor-made for NAMDOCK to be implemented from the top to the bottom in the organisation. All documents produced will be the property of NAMDOCK. SCOPE OF WORK:
Familiarization with NAMDOCK, its people and environment of operations (three days on
site). Conduct a 2-4-day on-site strategic workshop with shareholders, board of directors,
executive and senior management to determine the strategic direction for the company
and gather information related to the business plan. The successful service provider is to
provide subject matter expertise for all requirements during the discussions to ensure
that the output is aligned to the environment in which NAMDOCK operates (make environment clear). FIRST input [output] required - comprehensive business plan to include:
(i) company strategic plan and corporate plan; (ii) marketing plan; (iii) human resources
plan; (iv) alignment of high-level organizational structure up to senior management level;
(v) technical equipment plan; (vi) financial plan. SECOND output required - enterprise
risk management plan (subject matter expert on enterprise risk a must); busi-ness rescue
strategic plan. THIRD output required - skills transfer plan for the Alignment, Innovation &
Resilience and People Experience & Relations departments for the business plan actions
as developed for implementation. Technical functionality EVALUATION CRITERIA: (A)
company experience in ship repair and capability - the service provider must demonstrate
their experience as a business planning and risk facilitator conducted in similar organisations (above five years experience = 20 points; 3-5 years experience = 10 points; 1-3
years experience = 5 points; 0 years experience = 0 points); (B) proven track record in
business planning and risk facilitation - service provider should provide reference letters
not older than five years on the letterhead of the previously serviced client and should reflect at least the name of the client, description of the relevant service rendered, year
completed, contactable reference name and contact details and whether the quality of
work was satisfactory or not; it should be signed by a duly authorised person or their representative (3 letters attached = 20 points; 2 letters attached = 10 points; 1 letter
attached = 5 points; 0 reference letter = 0 points); (C) bidders must provide a detailed
methodology and project work plan (detailed work plan that clearly indicates deliverables
= 20 points; project plan only = 10 points; no methodology and project plan = 0 points);
(D) qualifications and competence of the facilitator and other consultants - facilitator must
have business management qualifications, attach CVs and qualification certificates (post
graduate degree in business management or commercial studies with masters degree
an added advantage = 10 points; degree in business management or commercial studies
= 8 points; diploma in business management or commercial studies = 5 points); (E) experience of the facilitator and other consultants - facilitator must have at least five years
experience in business planning and risk facilitation (above 5 years = 30 points; 3-5 years
experience = 20 points; 1-3 years experience = 10 points; 0 years experience = 0 points).
NOTE: A bidder must obtain a minimum of 70 out of 100 points to advance to the next
stage of evaluation. (F) Financial issues - proposals must provide information indicative
of the budget for the overall project which includes: number and level of staff members
required for “all part” of the assignment; costs of each study part; any other additional
costs (e.g. stakeholder engagement, traveling, accommodation and subsistence should
be outlined). FOLLOWING EVALUATION of the proposal received by the closing date,
only qualified short-listed firms will be invited to participate in clarification and possible
presentation. Submissions must be received before the closing date and time via email to
sonel.dt@namdock.com and the reference/subject must contain 2021_RFP_010.
CONTACT: Namibia Drydock & Ship Repair, PO Box 2340, c/o Second Street East & Hanna
Mupetami Road, Walvis Bay; Finance Dept; Superintendent: Supply Chain Management
- Sonel du Toit (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-2186000/6767 (enq); fax: 2186001; web:
sonel.dt@namdock.com (enq/bids); info@namdock.com; DOCUMENTATION: not stated
REFERENCE: MURD 1429; CLOSING: 11-Jan-22 11:00 [possibly closing 11-Feb-22]
DESCRIPTION: Invitation for Expression of Interest: Consultancy services to assess the status of implementation of decentralisation, as well as for the revision of the Decentralisation Policy (DP) and the development of the Decentralisation Implementation Plan (DIP)
and its result-based monitoring and evaluation [advertised on 17-Jan-22 to close on 11Jan-22]. (1) BACKGROUND: MURD is responsible for coordinating the implementation
of the DP and agenda of government in close cooperation with sector offices, ministries,
agencies (OMAs), regional councils and other stakeholders. Under the MURD Strategic
Plan 2018-2022, two of the three key sector themes focus on good governance and operational excellence and regional and local economic development. Under these themes,
MURD intends to conduct an assessment of the national status of decentralisation and
subsequently review and amend the DP of 1997. The consultant is expected to deliver the
key outputs in collaboration with technical staff at the Ministry: inception report, assessment report, revised DP, develop DIP and results-based M&E system (plan and result
framework). (2) SCOPE OF WORK: (a) provide consultancy services to MURD to address
the outputs indicated and expected deliverables; (b) conduct an assessment on the status
of the implementation of the DP; (c) revise the national DP and develop the DIP; (d) develop an M&E system to measure progress and check if objectives are met as well as “play
as a repository for information for information and decision making”. (3) QUALIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS: Academic - masters or bachelors degree with honours in social
science, political science, law, economics, international development or related fields. Experience - minimum ten years of national/international professional experience in the
practice area with policy or programme management; relevant knowledge and experience
in governance approaches with focus on the role of regional and local governance with
demonstrable evidence of integrated economic governance approaches covering economic, social and environmental governance; experience in working in the field of knowledge management and/or organizational management highly desirable; knowledge of
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human-centred and design thinking methodology is desirable “is a plus”; experience in
partnership building and inter-agency coordination; proven ability to interact at the highest
governmental and inter-agency levels and to provide high quality policy advice; related
work experience in a developing country, particularly in Africa/Asia is highly desirable;
experience in the use of computers and office software packages; excellent writing, research, analytical and presentation skills. (4) SHORT-LISTED consultants will further be
required to participate in the procurement proceedings for the above. (5) This EOI must
be delivered on or before 11-Jan-22 [sic]. Late or electronic proposals will be rejected.
The EOIs submitted will be opened in the presence of bidders’ representatives who
choose to attend at MURD, 1st floor. Applications must be submitted in sealed envelopes
marked ‘EOI Decentralization Policy’ for the attention of the Head: PMU.
CONTACT: Ministry of Urban & Rural Development; Windhoek; Luther Street, Government
Office Park; Head: Procurement Management Unit; 1st floor, bidding box (bids);
EV Muundjua (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-2975107 / 081-1664509 (enq); web:
pmu@murd.gov.na (enq); DOCUMENTATION: not stated.
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: (6) All enquiries and clarifications pertaining to this EOI should be
in writing to pmu@murd.gov.na for attn Mr EV Muundjua

MARINE ENGINEERING

REFERENCE: DBMNE0422; CLOSING: 04-Feb-22 12:00
DESCRIPTION: Expression of interest: Remote inspection technology (above water). SCOPE
OF WORK: Debmarine Namibia is seeking for an experienced service provider that can
supply reliable and robust drone (unmanned aerial vehicle) technology enabling remote
inspection of confined and enclosed spaces as well as at height inspections on its recovery vessels. Interested parties should have proven experience in supplying drone technology for similar applications. Debmarine Namibia’s needs are focused on: (1) Inspection
of confined spaces (e.g. ball mills, pipes, 700mm dredge hoses, bins, tanks, screen underpans); (2) Inspection of enclosed spaces (e.g. vibrating screen bottom decks, chutes);
(3) Inspection at heights (e.g. marine recovery vessel structures); (4) Training of personnel to operate the solution; (5) Maintenance and after sale support of the technology.
Debmarine Namibia requires the drone technology to have the following capabilities: 4K
or higher camera quality; 180 degree or greater pan and tilt camera with lighting; camera
should be dust and water proof with a minimum rating of IP55; full High Definition live
viewing; 2D measurement (i.e. distance between 2 points within view); 3D modeling;
Photogrammetry programme integration will be an added advantage; Enter 400mm diameter manholes; Operate remotely; Battery operated; Able to recover the drone remotely;
Non-line of sight drone to controller communication of minimum 180m guaranteed; drone
to controller communication through steel structures in a production plant. Autonomous
control from the drone will be an added advantage. Drone to controller communication
through steel, rubber with steel reinforcement, rubber or polyurethane; Operate in areas
with radio frequencies without interference of vessel or aircraft radio transmission. Should
have frequency hopping spectrum spread technology capability (FHSST); Collision tolerance; Ability to do thickness measurement of steel pipe walls, rubber and polyurethane
liners will be an added advantage; Ability to operate in a highly flammable and explosive
environment would be an added advantage. DOCUMENTATION TO BE SUBMITTED: (1)
Company profile; (2) Years of experience in supplying and maintaining drone technology
applicable for inspections in confined spaces, enclosed spaces and at heights. (3) Details
of three (3) clients for whom similar solutions have been supplied and maintained. (4)
Proof of nature of supplier status, i.e. Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM), sole
supplier in country or distributor. (5) Case studies demonstrating the technology’s capability to conduct inspections in confined spaces and at heights. Registered businesses
providing such services are requested to submit the required documentation with Reference Number DBMNE0422 by electronic submission in PDF format. Subject:
DBMNE0422. DISCLAIMER: Debmarine Namibia shall not be responsible for any costs
incurred in the preparation and submission of a response to this Expression of Interest
and furthermore reserves the right not to extend this Expression of Interest into any
future tenders, negotiations and/or engagements. Debmarine Namibia will not accept
submissions rendered after the closing date and time.
CONTACT: Debmarine Namibia; Windhoek; Procurement Officer (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)612978481 (enq); web: Tenders@debmarine.com (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: Not stated. PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: For enquiries contact the
Procurement Officer and specify the reference number

MEDICAL

REFERENCE: MHSS 1429 - Rundu pumps; CLOSING: 28-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Annual servicing of vacuum pumps for Intermediate Hospital Rundu
[quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Ministry of Health & Social Services main building; Harvey Street, Windhoek
West; Procurement Management Unit; MM Andowa (administrative); NS Muyeu (technical
enquiries); quotation/bid box MHSS Finance & Procurement Building, PMU/tender office
(bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee - Evaristus Iita (issued by); ph.: +264-(0)612032216 (adm); (0)66-265552 (tech); web: procurement@mhss.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.mhss.gov.na/tenders

PRINTING & PUBLISHING

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/CC03/-2021/2022; CLOSING: 26-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Provision of layout design, proofreading/editing and delivery of AMTA’s
annual report 2019/20 and 2020/21. Reputable, suitable and experienced Namibianbased companies/persons are hereby invited to submit their quotations for the provision
of the following corporate services. SUBMIT bids in sealed envelopes clearly marked with
the bid number and description.
CONTACT: Agro Marketing & Trade Agency, AMTA Head Office, Erf 209, Industria Road,
Northern Industrial, Lafrenz, Windhoek (documents); Secretary, Procurement Committee,
PO Box 350, Windhoek (address bids to); A Nelenge (general enquiries); Pasval Elijah
(technical); ph.: +264-(0)61-2023300 (all enq); web: nelengean@amta.na (enq) or
elijahme@amta.na (tech); www.amta.na;
DOCUMENTATION: N$100 non-refundable fee (incl. VAT) per bid document available
Monday to Friday between 08:00 and 17:00. Deposit or transfer the fee into the AMTA
account (no cash will be accepted) and produce a printed proof of payment to the
receptionist in order to be issued with a bid document. Use your company name as
reference. Bank details: Account name: AMTA; Standard Bank Namibia Ltd; account
number 240967380; business current account; Windhoek branch code 08237200

PRINTING & STATIONERY

NOTE: The following applies to the two RC Oshana RFQs:
CONTACT: Oshana Regional Council; Leo Shoopala Street, Oshakati; Procurement Management Unit (documents); bid box (bids); head of PMU - Kaarin Kaafuli; ph.: +264-(0)652288200 (PMU); web: pmu@oshanarc.gov.na or kkaafuli@oshanarc.gov.na (PMU);
[quotation only on website]
DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.oshanarc.gov.na
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ONARC-MGEPESW-147/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Supply and deliver teaching and learning materials for ECD Centre (24 items
incl. games, art materials, stationery, balls, etc.)
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TRANSPORT & LOGISTICS

PRINTING & STATIONERY
CONTACT: RC Oshana - Ministry of Gender Equality, Poverty Eradication & Social Welfare
- Esiko Haikuti (enquiries); ph.: 081-6049145 (enq)
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ONARC-246/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver cartridges (4 items of cartridges plus suspension
files & flip chart stand); CONTACT: ph.: +264-(0)65-2288200 (enq)
REFERENCE: G/IQ/RA-52/2021; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Informal quotation: Supply and deliver 600x plastic bags for cash-in-transit
books and 400x metal seals [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Roads Authority; Procurement Management Unit; RA Head Office, c/o Mandume
Ndemufayo Ave & David Hosea Meroro Road, Windhoek; ground floor, bid box (bids);
Secretary: Procurement Committee - Julia Itana; Anita Louw (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)612847183/7341 (PC); 2847114 (enq); web: louwa@ra.org.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ documents available on www.ra.org.na
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NIP-6/2022; CLOSING: 28-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver laboratory specimen bags (360x red and 360x
green) and report bags (120x green) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Institute of Pathology; NIP House, c/o Hosea Kutako Drive & Rowan
Street, Windhoek (bids); Secretary to Procurement Committee / Procurement Officer
- Lourentia Howaes; Assistant Procurement Officer - Saima Shikongo (enquiries); ph.:
+264-(0)61-2954101 / 081-1672251 (enq); web: procurement@nip.com.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.nip.com.na

REFERENCE: WB 1429 - transport; CLOSING: 27-Jan-22 no closing date or time stated
DESCRIPTION: Transport tenders: WB is looking for transport companies to tender for the
listed routes from or to the WB Central Distribution Centre in Brakwater: Route, frequency and delivery destinations: Route N1 - tautliner, weekly: Okahao, Okatana and Outapi;
Oshifo Store, Opuwo Store and Tsandi Store; Oshakati Inter, Oshakati Cash & Carry and
Ongwediva. Route N2 - tautliner, weekly: Ondangwa Inter and Ondangwa Sales House;
Punyu Store and Punyu Liq; Oshivelo, Onyaanya and Omuthiya. Route N3 - tautliner,
weekly: Okalongo Store and Ondobe Store; Oshikango Border and Oshikango Store;
Eenhana Store and Eenhana Liq. Route NE - tautliner, every 2nd week: Nkurenkuru,
Rundu Inter and Rundu Coca Cola. Route SN - 16 ton, weekly: Otavi, Tsumeb Supermarket, Tsumeb Cash & Carry and Grootfontein. Route C - 16 ton, weekly: Otjiwarongo and
Outjo; Omaruru and Karibib; Swakopmund and Walvis Bay. Route S - 16 ton, every 2nd
week: Rehoboth Supermarket, Hyper and Block E; Kalkrand and Mariental; Keetmanshoop. CROSS BORDER: Johannesburg to Windhoek; Johannesburg to Ondangwa; Cape
Town to Windhoek. NOTE: All truck loads are the full responsibility of the transporter and
all damaged items will be claimed against the transporter. DOCUMENTATION: Not stated
CONTACT: Woermann Brock & Co; Windhoek - Eugene Joubert (enquiries and more details);
ph.: +264--081-3582069 (enq); web: EugeneJ@woermannbrock.com (enq)

VEHICLE TRACKING

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-153/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver stationery - ERC (21 items) [quotation only on
website]
CONTACT: Erongo Regional Council, Tobias Hainyeko Street, Acacia Building, Swakopmund;
Procurement Management Unit; EE Apollus (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4105700/5741
(enq); DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document on www.erc.com.na/procurement

SCIENTIFIC & LABORATORY

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NIP-2/2022; CLOSING: 04-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver a centrifuge [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Institute of Pathology; NIP House, c/o Hosea Kutako Drive & Rowan
Street, Windhoek (bids); Secretary to Procurement Committee / Procurement Officer
- Lourentia Howaes; Assistant Procurement Officer - Saima Shikongo (enquiries); ph.:
+264-(0)61-2954101 / 081-1672251 (enq); web: procurement@nip.com.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.nip.com.na

TENTS & TARPAULINS

REFERENCE: MHSS 1429 - Rundu tents; CLOSING: 28-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver 3x 5x5m Marquee tents, Rhino Ripstop canvas, for
Intermediate Hospital Rundu [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Ministry of Health & Social Services main building; Harvey Street, Windhoek
West; Procurement Management Unit; MM Andowa (administrative); NS Muyeu (technical
enquiries); quotation/bid box MHSS Finance & Procurement Building, PMU/tender office
(bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee - Evaristus Iita (issued by); ph.: +264-(0)612032216 (adm); (0)66-265552 (tech); web: procurement@mhss.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.mhss.gov.na/tenders

TEXTILES & CLOTHING

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/NIP-5/2022; CLOSING: 28-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver white laboratory coats and white disposable
laboratory coats (12 items) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Namibia Institute of Pathology; NIP House, c/o Hosea Kutako Drive & Rowan
Street, Windhoek (bids); Secretary to Procurement Committee / Procurement Officer
- Lourentia Howaes; Assistant Procurement Officer - Saima Shikongo (enquiries); ph.:
+264-(0)61-2954101 / 081-1672251 (enq); web: procurement@nip.com.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.nip.com.na
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/SM-002/2022; CLOSING: 02-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver branded t-shirts [last such tender was G/RFQ/SM050/2021 closing 03-Nov-21]. [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Swakopmund Town Council; Municipal Head Office, Swakopmund, c/o Rakotoka
Street & Daniel Kamho Ave; Procurement Management Unit; yellow quotation box in
the foyer (bids); Corporate Services & Human Capital; Corporate Officer: Marketing &
Communication - Aili Gebhardt (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4104100 (gen); 4104218/0811438763 (enq); web: pmu@swkmun.com.na (proc);
DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.swkopmun.com.na
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-149/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver sewing machines for the Division: Gender Equality
& Child Welfare (4 items) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Erongo Regional Council, Tobias Hainyeko Street, Acacia Building, Swakopmund;
Procurement Management Unit; Gloria Tjongarero (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-462580
(enq); web: tjongarerog.gt@gmail.com (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.erc.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-155/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: REF: Supply, deliver and install tailoring equipment for Walvis Bay Rural
Constituency CDF (2 items: 1x overlocker, 183m SHWE material) [quotation only on
website]
CONTACT: Erongo Regional Council, Tobias Hainyeko Street, Acacia Building, Swakopmund;
Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); C Kahiiko or E Haipinge (enquiries); ph.:
+264-(0)64-4105700 (RC) or 271250 (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document on www.erc.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/RA-46/2021; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Provision of uniforms for RA front line staff for a period of 24 months
(12 items) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Roads Authority; Procurement Management Unit; RA Head Office, c/o Mandume
Ndemufayo Ave & David Hosea Meroro Road, Windhoek; ground floor, bid box (bids);
Secretary: Procurement Committee - Julia Itana; Anita Louw (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)612847183/7341 (PC); 2847114 (enq); web: louwa@ra.org.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ documents available on www.ra.org.na

REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/DBN-08/2021; CLOSING: 10-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bidders: Fleet management services (installation of Global Positioning Systems (GPS) vehicle tracking devices for DBN fleet). “Bidders” are invited from
Namibian registered companies for the listed services to DBN. SUBMIT: Sealed envelopes marked with the procurement reference number must be placed in the bid box at
the listed offices. TERMS & CONDITIONS: DBN reserves the right to cancel any part of
the request in whole or in part without making any award at its sole discretion, without any
liability being incurred by the DBN to any entity or individual for any expenses, cost, loss
or damage incurred or suffered by any entity/individual as a result of such withdrawal. Any
EOI submitted which does not strictly comply with the provisions, procedures and requirements or is incomplete, ambiguous or which contains errors, alterations, misleading information, omissions or irregularities of any kind, may be rejected and disqualified at the
discretion of the DBN. Due to security reasons, some services may require vetting. DBN
has the right to: ask for clarification at the time of evaluating company profiles; reject any
or all business profiles, if the above is not adhered to and conduct site inspections at
company premises.
CONTACT: Development Bank of Namibia; DBN Head Office, 12 Daniel Munamava Street,
Windhoek, reception; Erongo office at Ef 735 c/o Sam Nujoma Drive and 16th Road,
Walvis Bay; Ongwediva Office at 5626 Main Road, Trade Fair Grounds or Rundu Office
at MVA Building, Eugene Kakukuru Street (all for documents); bid boxes at the respective
offices (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2908000; web: info@www.dbn.com.na; www.dbn.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Documents can be downloaded from www.dbn.com.na/procurement

VEHICLES, PLANT & ACCESSORIES

REFERENCE: NCS/IQ/OHRC23-02/ & 23-03/ & 23-04/ & 23-05/ & 23-06/2021/2022;
CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 13:00
DESCRIPTION: Informal quotations: Service and repair of 5x GRN vehicles [quotation only
on website]
CONTACT: Ohangwena Regional Council, 103 Church Street, Eenhana; Procurement
Management Unit; bid box (bids); Works, Maintenance & Technical Services - LT
Ndafelai (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-264300 (PMU); 208401 (enq); web: lndafelai@oh
angwenarc.gov.na (enq); DOCUMENTATION: download bidding documents from https:
//ohangwenarc.gov.na/procurement

REFERENCE: G/ONB/SM-001/2022; CLOSING: 21-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Open National Bid invitation: Supply and delivery of fire truck, 15,000L water
tanker to the municipality. PREREQUISITE: Bidder must submit documentary proof
confirming accredited dealership. SUBMIT bid (one original and one copy) in sealed
envelopes marked on the front with the tender number and title and addressed to the
Head of the PMU. Bidder’s name and address must be clearly marked on the back of the
sealed envelope.
CONTACT: Swakopmund Town Council; PO Box 53, Municipal offices, Rakotoka Street c/o
Daniel Kamho Ave, Swakopmund; cashier (documents); Head: Procurement Management
Unit (address bids to); red bid box on the ground floor (bids); Manager: Emergency &
Law Enforcement - Melvin Cloete (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4104651 (enq); web:
mcloete@swkmun.com.na or pmu@swkmun.com.na (enq), www.swakopmun.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: N$300 (non-refundable VAT inclusive) levy for bid document.
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: Pre-bid meeting: Monday 07-Feb-21 at 10:00, Swakopmund
Municipality Training Room

WASTE MANAGEMENT & CLEANING

REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-152/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver cleaning materials - ERC (25 items incl. toilet paper,
plastic bags, gloves, deo blocks, mops/brooms, bleach, dishwashing, etc.) [quotation only
on website].
CONTACT: Erongo Regional Council, Tobias Hainyeko Street, Acacia Building, Swakopmund;
Procurement Management Unit; EE Apollus (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4105700/5741
(enq); DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document on www.erc.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/DBN-35/2021; CLOSING: 10-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bidders: Cleaning services for Walvis Bay Regional Office.
“Bidders” are invited from Namibian registered companies for the listed services to DBN.
SUBMIT: Sealed envelopes marked with the procurement reference number must be
placed in the bid box at the listed offices. TERMS & CONDITIONS: DBN reserves the
right to cancel any part of the request in whole or in part without making any award at its
sole discretion, without any liability being incurred by the DBN to any entity or individual
for any expenses, cost, loss or damage incurred or suffered by any entity/individual as
a result of such withdrawal. Any EOI submitted which does not strictly comply with the
provisions, procedures and requirements or is incomplete, ambiguous or which contains
errors, alterations, misleading information, omissions or irregularities of any kind, may
be rejected and disqualified at the discretion of the DBN. Due to security reasons,
some services may require vetting. DBN has the right to: ask for clarification at the time
of evaluating company profiles; reject any or all business profiles, if the above is not
adhered to and conduct site inspections at company premises.
CONTACT: Development Bank of Namibia; DBN Head Office, 12 Daniel Munamava Street,
Windhoek, reception; Erongo office at Ef 735 c/o Sam Nujoma Drive and 16th Road,
Walvis Bay; Ongwediva Office at 5626 Main Road, Trade Fair Grounds or Rundu Office
at MVA Building, Eugene Kakukuru Street (all for documents); bid boxes at the respective
offices (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2908000; web: info@www.dbn.com.na; www.dbn.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Documents can be downloaded from www.dbn.com.na/procurement
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WASTE MANAGEMENT & CLEANING
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REFERENCE: G/IQ/KRC:DWSSC-01/2022; CLOSING: 31-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Informal quotation: Supply cleaning materials for DWSSC Office (8 items incl.
mops, wringer, buckets, refuse bags, cloths, furniture polish) [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Kunene Regional Council, Head Office, Mbumbijazo Muharukua Street, Opuwo;
Head Procurement Management Unit, bid box (bids); PMU Head - Sendra Nakale;
DWSSC- LH Mutambo (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-273950/3030 (enq); web:
pmu@kunenerc.gov.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: download bidding documents from www.kunenerec.gov.na
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/OHRC17-50/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: RFQ: Supply and deliver cleaning materials to RC Ohangwena (11 items incl.
toilet paper, refuse bags, globes, bleach, dish washing, etc.) [quotation only on website].
CONTACT: Ohangwena Regional Council, 103 Church Street, Eenhana; Procurement
Management Unit; bid box (bids); Leopoldine Kamukwanyama (enquiries); ph.: +264(0)65-264300 (enq); DOCUMENTATION: download bidding documents from https:
//ohangwenarc.gov.na/procurement

WATER EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS & WORKS

NOTE: The following applies to the two RC Oshana RFQs:
CONTACT: Oshana Regional Council; Leo Shoopala Street, Oshakati; Procurement
Management Unit (documents); bid box (bids); head of PMU - Kaarin Kaafuli
(enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)65-2288200 (enq); web: pmu@oshanarc.gov.na or
kkaafuli@oshanarc.gov.na (PMU). [quotation only on website]
DOCUMENTATION: Obtain quotation document from www.oshanarc.gov.na
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ONARC-214/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Supply and deliver water pipes and couplings for Oontjuula Cash/Food for
Work project (4 items)
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ONARC-245/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Supply and deliver water pipes for Kanuwa ka Ngwavi water pipeline - Cash/
Food for Work 2021/22 (2 items: HDPE pipe and couplings)
REFERENCE: G/ONB/NW-013/2022; CLOSING: 15-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Bid invitation: Supply and delivery of valves. Restriction (Section 29(b)): Bid
is reserved for Namibian registered entities. NamWater invites registered and reputable
firms to submit bids. NB: All prospective bidders wishing to do business with NamWater
will be subject to the Public Procurement Act 15 of 2015, Public Procurement Regulations
2017 and other directives issued under it.
CONTACT: Namibia Water Corporation Ltd, 176 Iscor Street, Aigams Building, Windhoek;
quotation/bid box (bids); Procurement Management Unit (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)61-;
web: bids@namwater.com.na (enq); www.namwater.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: N$300 (non-refundable) document levy for bidding documents available
on request from bids@namwater.com.na\.
PRE-TENDER SCHEDULE: Non-compulsory pre-bid meeting: n/a. Last day for clarification
requests/written enquiries: 31-Jan-22
NOTE: The following applies to the two MHSS RFQs:
CONTACT: Ministry of Health & Social Services main building; Harvey Street, Windhoek
West; Procurement Management Unit; quotation/bid box MHSS Finance & Procurement
Building, PMU/tender office (bids); Secretary: Procurement Committee - Evaristus Iita
(issued by); web: procurement@mhss.gov.na (enq); [quotation only on website]
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.mhss.gov.na/tenders
REFERENCE: MHSS 1428 - Okankolo sewer pumps; CLOSING: 28-Jan-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Replacement of two burnt sewer pumps at Okankolo Health Centre [extended
from 18-Jan-21]
CONTACT: M Martin (administrative); N Hilukilwa (technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)612032255 (adm); 2032175 (tech)
REFERENCE: MHSS 1429 - Opuwo tanks; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Procurement, delivery, installation and commissioning of emergency erection
of additional 8x water reservoir tanks at Opuwo District Hospital, Kunene Region
CONTACT: K Hangero (administrative); N Hilukilwa (technical enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)612032298 (adm); 2032175 (tech)
REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/DBN-31/2021; CLOSING: 10-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Invitation to bidders: Provision of general plumbing maintenance services
(time-based). Sites / DBN offices: Windhoek HO, Walvis Bay, Rundu and Ongwediva.
Please only chose one site. “Bidders” are invited from Namibian registered companies
for the listed services to DBN. SUBMIT: Sealed envelopes marked with the procurement
reference number must be placed in the bid box at the listed offices. TERMS & CONDITIONS: DBN reserves the right to cancel any part of the request in whole or in part without making any award at its sole discretion, without any liability being incurred by the DBN
to any entity or individual for any expenses, cost, loss or damage incurred or suffered by
any entity/individual as a result of such withdrawal. Any EOI submitted which does not
strictly comply with the provisions, procedures and requirements or is incomplete, ambiguous or which contains errors, alterations, misleading information, omissions or irregularities of any kind, may be rejected and disqualified at the discretion of the DBN. Due to
security reasons, some services may require vetting. DBN has the right to: ask for clarification at the time of evaluating company profiles; reject any or all business profiles, if the
above is not adhered to and conduct site inspections at company premises.
CONTACT: Development Bank of Namibia; DBN Head Office, 12 Daniel Munamava Street,
Windhoek, reception; Erongo office at Ef 735 c/o Sam Nujoma Drive and 16th Road,
Walvis Bay; Ongwediva Office at 5626 Main Road, Trade Fair Grounds or Rundu Office
at MVA Building, Eugene Kakukuru Street (all for documents); bid boxes at the respective
offices (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2908000; web: info@www.dbn.com.na; www.dbn.com.na;
DOCUMENTATION: Documents can be downloaded from www.dbn.com.na/procurement

MISCELLANEOUS

REFERENCE: G/IQ/RA-54/2021; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Informal quotation: Supply and deliver goods: Lot 1 - HR: 100x Covid-19
care packs with water bottles, branded string bags, sanitizers. Lot 2 - HR: 15x infrared
thermometers. Lot 3 - HR: 100x MVA immune boosters. Lot 3 - Network Planning: 2x 1st
Aid boxes. Lot 5 - Administration & Shared Services: 2x RA flags, 2x AU flags, 2x Namibia
flags [quotation only on website]
CONTACT: Roads Authority; Procurement Management Unit; RA Head Office, c/o Mandume
Ndemufayo Ave & David Hosea Meroro Road, Windhoek; ground floor, bid box (bids);
Secretary: Procurement Committee - Julia Itana; Anita Louw (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)612847183/7341 (PC); 2847114 (enq); web: louwa@ra.org.na (enq);
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ documents available on www.ra.org.na
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NOTE: The following applies to the three RC Erongo RFQs:
CONTACT: Erongo Regional Council, Tobias Hainyeko Street, Acacia Building, Swakopmund;
Procurement Management Unit [quotation only on website]
DOCUMENTATION: RFQ document available on www.erc.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-151/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Stationery for the Division: Gender Equality & Child Welfare (18 items also
incl. batteries)
CONTACT: Gloria Tjongarero (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-462580 (enq); web:
tjongarerog.gt@gmail.com (enq);
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-156/2021/2022; CLOSING: 01-Feb-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Supply of “items” for Disaster Risk Management, Swakopmund (3 items: 5x
tents; 50x mattresses; 100x blankets)
CONTACT: R Gauiseb (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-4105700/463799 (enq); web:
rgauiseb@erongorc.gov.na (enq);
REFERENCE: G/RFQ/ERC-150/2021/2022; CLOSING: 25-Jan-22 10:00
DESCRIPTION: Cleaning materials for the Division: Gender Equality & Child Welfare (18
items also incl. toilet paper, mops, masks, etc.)
CONTACT: Gloria Tjongarero (enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)64-462580 (enq);
web: tjongarerog.gt@gmail.com (enq);
REFERENCE: Notice No. TSBM 01/2022 [suppliers]; CLOSING: 31-Mar-22 11:00
DESCRIPTION: Notice to suppliers: Request for the submission of company profiles for provision of goods, works and services to M. Tsumeb. PURPOSE: To obtain company profiles from suppliers interested in conducting business with M. Tsumeb in respect of the
supply of goods, works and services to be procured through 2022/23 and 2023/24 financial years. Companies are required to submit the relevant documentation and clearly indicate the types of goods and services they used to render, and it should “correspondence”
with the nature of business stated in the founding statement or amendment [classification
as listed by M. Tsumeb]. GOODS supply: newspapers, periodicals, books and other media publicity materials; stationeries/general office supplies; cleaning materials and equipment or related materials and supplies; computer supplies and related goods; equipment,
tools and materials; data and communication network and related equipment; cell phones,
ipads and electronic accessories; gifts; office furniture; hygiene related supplies; refreshments; security equipment and related supplies; promotional items; photocopiers;
flowers and plants; protective clothing; tyres; road and traffic signs; pipes and fittings;
electrical motors; pumps and pump spares for water and sewer; refuse bins/skip containers; fuel and oil; bitumen products. WORKS: operational equipment and office equipment; installation of water meters; electrical and mechanical services; engineering; interior design; software design; street cleaning and sweeping; general works (trench
digging and laying of pipes - water and sewer lines); paving; surfacing of roads; building,
construction and painting. CONSULTANCY SERVICES: architecture; quantity surveying;
town planners; land surveyors; engineering; software design; valuations; auctioneers;
legal and conveyancing; material and labour consultancy; hydro geologist. NONCONSULTANCY SERVICES: Supply of air tickets and transportation; service operational
equipment (elevators, machinery, etc.); service air conditioners, fire extinguishers; service
security systems (access control, alarm systems and surveillance cameras); short training
courses, symposiums and workshops; advertisement; printing; event management and
decorations; hospitality and catering; supply of computer equipment (computers, servers,
switches and printers); licensed and computer software; refuse removal and skips; rental
of photocopiers; branding; cleaning. The DOCUMENTS outlined are mandatory in order
to be eligible to participate: valid company registration certificate; original valid certificate
of good standing with SSC; original valid good standing tax certificate; valid Affirmative
Action compliance certificate, proof from Employment Equity Commissioner that bidder
is not a relevant employer or exemption issued in terms of Section 42 of the Affirmative
Action Act 29 of 1998; written undertaking as contemplated in Section 138(2) of the
Labour Act 2007; certificate indicating SME status (for bids reserved for SMEs). The
public entity shall have the RIGHTS to: (a) ask [for] clarifications at [the time of] evaluating
company profile; (b) reject all company profiles, if the abovementioned is not adhered to;
(c) due to security reasons, some services may require vetting. SUBMIT profiles in sealed
envelopes. DOCUMENTATION: Not stated
CONTACT: Tsumeb Municipality, Erf 264, Moses Garoeb Street; municipal offices; office of the
Chief Executive Officer (bids); Acting CEO - Monique Muturi (issued by); John Amutenya
(enquiries); ph.: +264-(0)67-221056 (enq); web: jamutenya@tsumebmun.org.na (enq)
NOTE: The following applies to the two DBN invitations to bidders:
CONTACT: Development Bank of Namibia; DBN Head Office, 12 Daniel Munamava Street,
Windhoek, reception; Erongo office at Ef 735 c/o Sam Nujoma Drive and 16th Road,
Walvis Bay; Ongwediva Office at 5626 Main Road, Trade Fair Grounds or Rundu Office
at MVA Building, Eugene Kakukuru Street (all for documents); bid boxes at the respective
offices (bids); ph.: +264-(0)61-2908000; web: info@www.dbn.com.na; www.dbn.com.na.
“Bidders” are invited from Namibian registered companies for the listed services to DBN.
SUBMIT: Sealed envelopes marked with the procurement reference number must be
placed in the bid box at the listed offices. TERMS & CONDITIONS: DBN reserves the
right to cancel any part of the request in whole or in part without making any award at its
sole discretion, without any liability being incurred by the DBN to any entity or individual
for any expenses, cost, loss or damage incurred or suffered by any entity/individual as
a result of such withdrawal. Any EOI submitted which does not strictly comply with the
provisions, procedures and requirements or is incomplete, ambiguous or which contains
errors, alterations, misleading information, omissions or irregularities of any kind, may
be rejected and disqualified at the discretion of the DBN. Due to security reasons,
some services may require vetting. DBN has the right to: ask for clarification at the time
of evaluating company profiles; reject any or all business profiles, if the above is not
adhered to and conduct site inspections at company premises.
DOCUMENTATION: Documents can be downloaded from www.dbn.com.na/procurement
REFERENCE: SC/RP/DBN-32-2021 stated as SC/RFQ/DBN-32/2021 on website;
CLOSING: 10-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Workouts and collection services: (i) auctioneering; (ii) transportation
(including yellow goods and heavy machinery; (iii) valuation services; (iv) storage facilities
REFERENCE: NCS/ONB/DBN-33/2021; CLOSING: 10-Feb-22 15:00
DESCRIPTION: Ad-hoc services (time-based): Sanitizing (as and when required); landscaping
and gardening (biannually in February & August); pest control (monthly); carpets and
upholstery (once p.a. in December); floor treatment / scrubbing (biannually in January &
July); high rise window cleaning (“quarterly” in April, August & November). Please only
chose one service. Sites / DBN offices: Windhoek HO and DFN Building
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AUCTIONS

REF: Ministry of Works & Transport
FOR: Government moveable assets: Furniture, computers, stoves, fridges, etc. /
MARIENTAL Dept of Works
AT: ph. 061-2086411/081-2492338 E Steenkamp; ph. 081-7134682 Mr Tyron
DUE: 25-Jan-22 10:00
REF: AUCOR
FOR: On-line auction of truck and salvage
vehicles incl. trucks, trailers, busses,
4x4s, SUVs and sedans / WINDHOEK
Brakwater Auction Yard, viewing 31Jan-22 to 02-Feb-22, 09:00 to 16:00
AT: Auctioneering Corporation; ph. 061257945/6, info@aucornamibia.com;
www.aucor.auction (registration &
bidding); www.aucornamibia.com
DUE: 31-Jan-22 10:00 - 03-Feb-22 10:00

BUSINESS EVENTS

REF: M. Ruacana
FOR: Valuation Court hearing on objections
to interim provisional valuation roll of
rateable properties / RUACANA Town
Council Chamber
AT: Acting CEO (written objections)
DUE: 27-Jan-22 9:00 AM

Marmorwerke ECC
REF: Marmorwerke Karibib (Pty) Ltd
FOR: Public consultation meeting for IAPs
as part of renewal of Environmental
Clearance Certificate for continued
operation of stone processing factory
and reclamation plus rehabilitation of
an abandoned borrow pit within Karibib townlands / KARIBIB (venue
& time will be communicated to
registered IAPs)
AT: Omavi Geo-technical & Geo-environmental Consultants; ph. 0814786306 (SMS / Whatsapp) or
enviro@omavi.com.na (obtain BID)
DUE: 29-Jan-22
REF: Shamambungu Farming (Pty) Ltd
FOR: General meeting for directors, i.a. to
elect office bearers, replace deceased
directors and draft ageement with investors / ZAMBEZI Region Sachona
Community Forest Boardroom
AT: ph. 081-1280186 - Eric Ndala or 0814023420 - Fredy Mumbumbulwa
DUE: 30-Jan-22 2:00 PM

Green Hydrogen Task Force
REF: Namibia Investment Promotion &
Development Board
FOR: Namibian private sector associations/
bodies to join the Namibian Private
Sector Green Hydrogen Task Force
aiming to bring together private players in the hydrogen sector including
large industrial groups, SMEs, starups, laboratories and R&D centres,
clusters, territorial authorities, etc.
AT: NIPDB, for more info:
josephine.diogenus@nipdb.com
DUE: 31-Jan-22

Walvis stone processing
REF: Best Cheer Investments Namibia (Pty)
FOR: Public consultation meeting for IAPs
as part of Environmental Clearance
Certificate for continued operation of
Walvis Bay Stone Processing factory
on Farm 38 and reclamation plus
rehabilitation of an abandoned borrow
pit within Walvis Bay townlands /
WALVIS BAY (venue & time will be
communicated to registered IAPs)
AT: Omavi Geo-technical & Geo-environmental Consultants; ph. 0814786306 (SMS / Whatsapp) or
enviro@omavi.com.na (obtain BID)
DUE: 05-Feb-22

CONTRACTS

REF: National Commission of Research
Science & Technology
FOR: 6-month renewable contracts as: (5)
assistant laboratory technician; (6)
system developer / WINDHOEK
AT: NCRST, Manager: HR & Organisational Development - ph. 0614317000; www.ncrst.na for full details
DUE: 24-Jan-22
REF: National Housing Enterprise
FOR: 5-year contract as Chief Financial
Officer / WINDHOEK (min. requirements and experience required)
AT: Elite Employment, Windhoek;
ph. 061-234151 - Yvonne le Roux,
yvonne@eliteemployment.com.na;
www.eliteemployment.com.na
DUE: 24-Jan-22 5:00 PM

sultants, ph. 081-7499223 - Linda
Uulenga or Fredrika Shagama; eias.p
ublic@serjaconsultants.com
DUE: 31-Jan-22

of EIA and Environmental Management Plan for dairy processing
facilities in Avis, Windhoek
AT: LM Environmental Consulting, Windhoek; ph. 061-255750 or
lima@iway.na - Dr Lima Maartens
DUE: 31-Jan-22

Rezoning for IUM in Eenhana
REF: IUM
FOR: Written objections to rezoning of
15,661ha Erf 235 in Eenhana from
‘business’ to ‘institutional’
AT: Plantek Town & Regional Planners,
ph. 061-244115, Windhoek; objections
to Plantek and M. Eenhana
DUE: 03-Feb-22

REF: Kaap Agri Namibia (Pty) Ltd
FOR: Register as IAP as part of EIA for construction and operation of a fuel retail
facility on Erf 14, Stasie Straat, Outjo
AT: Petrosol Petroleum Solutions; ph. 067302046, rep.petrosol@nfdnam.com
DUE: 31-Jan-22

Prison piggery

REF: Roads Authority
FOR: 5-year contract for: Divisional
Manager for Transport Inspectorate
- Business Unit: Transportation (E2) /
WINDHOEK
AT: www.ra.org.na (further information)
DUE: 28-Jan-22

DEADLINES
Investor eyes Arandis
REF: M. Arandis
FOR: Objections to the sale by private
transaction of 49,174sqm ‘general
industrial’ erf in Ext. 1 to Tolefi France
for N$4,524,008
AT: ph. 064-512400, Property Administrator - E Guriras (information);
CEO (objections)
DUE: 27-Jan-22

Truck port at Shiyungwe
REF: Leonel & Simon Investment cc
FOR: Register as IAP as part of EIA for
proposed construction and operation
of Trixon truck port, lodge and leisure
centre at Shiyungwe Village, Kavango
East Region
AT: Outrun Investment, ph. 081-2683578
or outrungreeninfo@hotmail.com
- Josiah Mukutiri
DUE: 28-Jan-22

Lithium mining near Uis
REF: Earth Dimensions Consulting cc
FOR: Register as IAP as part of EIA process
for mineral exploration for tin, tantalite
and lithium on EPL 8535, 18km SW
of Uis
AT: Impala Environmental Consulting;
ph. 085-6630598 or eia@impalac.com
- S Andjamba
DUE: 30-Jan-22
REF: Ministry of Industrialisation & Trade
FOR: Invitation for 6-month training of entrepreneurs in gemstone cutting and polishing at Karibib Gemstone Centre
commencing 01-Mar-22 (for unemployed youth & women, 18-45 years
old, min. Grade 10, basic English &
Maths)
AT: MIT Head Office, ph. 061-2837225 or
Nafimane.Shipanga@mit.gov.na (enq)
DUE: 31-Jan-22

131 units in Keetmans

REF: MHAISS - Namibia Correctional
Services
FOR: Register as IAP as part of EIA for proposed construction and operation of a
piggery and abattoir for the Evaristus
Shikongo Correctional Facility, 25km
NE of Tsumeb, Oshikoto Region
AT: Mafuta Environmental Consultants,
ph. 081-7499223 - Fredrika Shagama;
mafuta20@gmail.com
DUE: 31-Jan-22

REF: Owner
FOR: Objections to proposed rezoning of
1,999sqm Erf 2635 in Keetmanshoop
from ‘residential 1’ to ‘residential 3’
with bulk of 1:100 and consent to build
up to 19 units
AT: Harmonic Town Planning Consultants;
76B Pasteur Street, Windhoek; ph.
061-238460 or 081-1275879 - Harold
Kisting, hkisting@namibnet.com; M.
Keetmanshoop (objections)
DUE: 04-Feb-22

Dwyka Investment exploration

REF: Owner
FOR: Objection to rezoning of 925sqm Erf
768 in Keetmanshoop from ‘local
authority’ to ‘residential 3’ 1:150 and
consolidation with 15,940sqm Erf 864
to construct about 112 dwelling units
AT: Plan Africa Consulting, ph.
061-212096 or 081-2716189;
pafrica@mweb.com.na; M.
Keetmanshoop (objections)
DUE: 04-Feb-22

REF: Dwyka Investment (public consultation meeting in Jan-22 will be communicated to registered IAPs)
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part
of EIA for proposed prospecting and
exploration activities for base, rare
and precious metals and dimension
stone on EPLs 8234 (74,221ha) &
8323 (26,846ha) S of Aus Settlement,
//Kharas Region
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part
of EIA for proposed prospecting and
exploration activities for dimension
stone and industrial minerals on
EPL 8350 (69,434ha) between Asab
Settlement and Tses Village covering
11 farms, //Kharas & Hardap Region
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part
of EIA for proposed prospecting and
exploration activities for base, rare
and precious metals and dimension
stone on EPL 8350 (69,434ha)
between Asab Settlment and Tses
Village covering 11 farms, //Kharas &
Hardap Region
AT: SERJA Hydrogeo-Environmental Con-

Henties boutique hotel
REF: Owner
FOR: Objection to rezoning of 5,000sqm
Portion 127 of Henties Bay Townlands
#133 SW of town from ‘undetermined’
to ‘general residential 1’ 1:250
for proposed boutique hotel and
restaurant
AT: Plan Africa Consulting, ph.
061-212096 or 081-2716189;
pafrica@mweb.com.na; M. Henties
Bay (objections)
DUE: 04-Feb-22

The Bank of Namibia, as agent for the Government for the issue and management of
Government Debt Securities announces the results for the 182-day and 273-day Treasury
Bills auction held 13 January 2022 (settlement date 14-Jan-22):
Auction Summary - NAMITB

0 07/15/22

0 10/14/22

Total Amount Allocated )N$)

500,000,000

500,000,000

Total Number of Bids Received

41

42

691,380,000

744,780,000

Total Number of Successful Bids

28

23

Number of Bids Allocated in Full

26

20

Weighted Average (Price/Yield)

97.36431/5.42896

95.82142/5.83038

Weighted Average Bid (Price/Yield)

97.33508/5.49081

95.80228/5.85825

40.79%

57.58%

Total Amount of All Bids Received (N$)

Percentage Partial Allocation

Namibia Dairies in Avis
REF: Namibia Dairies (Pty) Ltd
FOR: Register as IAP and comment as part

Bid to Cover / Amount Bid to Offered Ratio
Amount Offered (N$)

1.38

1.49

500,000,000

500,000,000

The Bank of Namibia, as agent for the Government for the issue and management of Government Securities announces the results of
Internal Registered Stock tender held 19 January 2022, for the inflation-linked bonds as follows (settlement date 20-Jan-22):
Auction Summary - NAMIIL

4 10/15/27

4 1⁄2 01/15/29

4 1⁄2 04/15/33

4.8 07/15/36

Total Amount Allocated (N$)

25,000,000

25,000,000

44,210,000

8,910,000

10

6

16

2

45,280,000

35,970,000

60,320,000

8,910,000

Total Number of Successful Bids

5

4

13

2

Number of Bids Allocated in Full

4

2

11

2

Weighted Average (Price/Yield)

94.75416/5.06500

91.91399/5.93048

76.97581/7.58002

71.20213/8.24152

Weighted Average Bid (Price/Yield)

94.55163/5.10750

91.66537/5.97679

76.75712/7.61455

71.20213/8.24152

21.30%

65.11%

53.29%

100.00%

Bid to Cover Ratio

1.81

1.44

1.36

1

Amount Bid to Offered Ratio

1.81

1.44

2.41

0.36

25,000,000

25,000,000

25,000,000

25,000,000

Total Number of Bids Received
Total Amount of All Bids Received (N$)

Percentage Partial Allocation

Amount Offered (N$)
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REF: AUCOR
FOR: Live webcast auction of bank repo
and salvage vehicles incl. trucks,
trailers, sedans, bakkies, 4x4s and
SUVs / ONDANGWA, viewing 24- to
26-Jan-22 from 09:00 -16:00
AT: Auctioneering Corporation; ph.
061-257945/6 or (0)65-240189;
info@aucornamibia.com;
www.aucor.auction (registration &
bidding); www.aucornamibia.com
DUE: 24-Jan-22 - 27-Jan-22 10:00
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NAMIBIA ALL-OPEN PUBLIC TENDER INDEX ©
This comprehensive index to
all tenders that have not yet
closed is updated weekly. Tenders are listed by closing
date. The index includes ALL
tenders, expressions of interest, requests for proposals and
prequalifications issued within
Namibia by government, municipal, parastatal, institutional, international and private
organisations. Unless indicated otherwise, services and
materials are for the supply
to the buying institution.
24-Jan-22
NCS/RFQ/KHPMUN-005/2021;
M. Keetmanshoop
Automatic metering infrastructure,
modems & meters
NCS/RFQ/NIP-02/2022; Namibia
Institute of Pathology
Laundry services for NIP North
East, North Central & Central Area
laboratories x8 months
Requisition No. 538517; UNICEF
Consultancy: Review & finalisation of
Subsidy Guidelines
CS/LCS/NWSSP/2021-022;
MAWLR + AfDB
EOI - individual consultant for annual
Environmental & Social Compliance
Audit for Namibia Water Sector
Support Programme
CS/OIB/NWSSP/2021-014;
MAWLR + AfDB
EOI - individual consultant for
renewal of Environmental Clearance
Certificate (ECC Renewal) for
Katima Mulilo - Kongola Ph.3 Zambezi Region for NWSSP
MAWLR 1427 - NWSSP WSSHIS;
MAWLR + AfDB
EOI - individual consultant for
communication & advocacy[?] development & design of Water
Supply, Sanitation & Hygiene
Information System for NWSSP
G/ONB/KRC-03/2021; RC Kunene
Office furniture for Sesfontein
Settlement
W/ONB/KRC-05/2021; RC Kunene
Road maintenance works in
Okanguati Settlement
NCS/ONB/ORC-01/2021/2022;
RC Omusati
Security services to RC Omusati
DEAC [re-issue]
25-Jan-22
NCS/ONB/09-01/2021; MF
Lease 1x 300,000 & 3x 100,000
digital photocopy machines x36
months
W/RFQ/09-06/2021; MF
Remove existing sump pump &
install, etc. new sump pumps at
Fiscus Building, Windhoek
MHSS 1428 - Usakos renovations
2; MHSS
Renovation of Nurses Home 2 at
Usakos Hospital
G/RFQ/ERC-014/2021/2022;
RC Erongo
RFQ: Computer equipment (7x
laptops)
G/RFQ/ERC-121/2021/2022;
RC Erongo
CDF items for Omaruru Constituency office (16 items incl. tools/
implements, building materials, etc.)
G/RFQ/ERC-139/2021/2022;
RC Erongo
Catering equipment for Walvis Bay
Rural Constituency (13 items incl.
umbrella, furniture, crates, vacuum
pans & pots)
NCS/RFQ/ONARC DEAC-235/2021/
2022; RC Oshana
15x vehicle tyres for DEAC
NCS/RFQ/ONARC-241/2021/2022;
RC Oshana
Major preventative maintenance
service of food storage cold room &
freezer room facilities at Uukwangula
Regional Warehouse
NCS/RFQ/ONARC-ORDC-227/2021/
2022; RC Oshana
Servicing & maintenance of fire
management equipment at
Ongwediva Rural Development
Centre
NCS/RFQ/ONARC-ORDC-54/2021/
2022; RC Oshana
Hospitality retail point-of-sale at
Ongwediva Rural Development
Centre
W/RFQ/ONARC DEAC-234/2021/
2022; RC Oshana
Minor repairs of infrastructure at
Oshana Regional Library

EOI/TN-02/2021; Telecom Namibia
EOI for digital solutions development
partners to provide services to
Telecom x1 year
W/ONB/COW-05/2022; M. Windhoek
Constr. Sperlingslust Street and
upgrade of Sukkot Street culvert
W/OAB/CPBN-09/2021; CPB + MWT
Upgrading of Aus - Lüderitz Railway
Line Ph.1: Constr. sand tunnel
between km294,100 to km298,500
including railway siding at
Haalenberg
28-Jan-22
G/RFQ/23-63/2021/22; MWT
Tractor 4x4 56kW with front-endloader to Dir. Maintenance,
Horticultural Services, Windhoek
Nedbank 1428; Nedbank Namibia
EOI: Guarding services of Nedbank
Namibia premises across the
country
Reference No. SADC/GENDER/12/
2021; SADC
Layout, design & print SADC
Regional Guidelines on Developing
National Gender Action Plans
Meatco 1427 - RFQs; Meatco
Meatco informs prospective bidders
that all RFQ bids will be posted
the website
SC/RP/MVA Fund-03/2021;
MVA Fund
Investment management services
(extended)
W/ONB/NPWR-15/2022; NamPower
Pre-qualification of contractors
for constr. of MV & LV networks
x3 years
W/ONB/NC-11/2021 [wrongly
advertised as W/ONB/NC-12/2021];
Namcor
Install above-ground storage tanks,
fuel management system, loading
and off-loading equipment at
TransNamib Depot in Grootfontein
W/ONB/NPWR-09/2022; NamPower
Constr.Ohama Substation: Civil
foundations, road & building works
Ph.2 [extended from 03-Dec-21
G/OIB/NPWR-05/2022; NamPower
Design, manufacture, test,
deliver, install & commission
power transformers for Sekelduin
Substation [extended from 03Dec-21]
MHSS 1422 - suppliers SP; MHSS
EOI for supplier database for
provision of goods, works & services
to MHSS/CDC Project
W/ONB/NPWR-10/2022; NamPower
Replace roof sheets at Tamarisk
Substation
31-Jan-22
NCS/OAB/BIPA-01/2021; BIPA
Integrated Business Registration
System for BIPA
NCS/RSQ/26-29/2021/22; NPC
Print & bind Development Budget
Book for 2022/2023 - 2024/
2025 Medium Term Expenditure
Framework
QKR Navachab 1428; QKR Namibia
Navachab Gold Mine
EOI: Consultants to offer support
to the drilling & blasting section 2year period
G/OIB/NAC-01/2021;
Namibia Airports Company
Common Use Passenger Processing
System for Hosea Kutako
International Airport
02-Feb-22
G/RFQ/SM-061/2021;
M. Swakopmund
Bulk printer with cabinet
03-Feb-22
W/ONB/RA-04/2021;
Roads Authority
Routine maintenance of bitumen
roads in Windhoek Region
[extended]
W/ONB/RA-05/2021;
Roads Authority
Routine maintenance of bitumen
roads in Keetmanshoop Region
[extended from 04-Nov-21]
W/ONB/RA-06/2021;
Roads Authority
Routine maintenance of bitumen
roads in Otjiwarongo Region
[extended from 04-Nov-21]
W/ONB/RA-07/2021;
Roads Authority
Routine maintenance of bitumen
roads in Oshakati Region [extended]
W/ONB/RA-08/2021;
Roads Authority
Routine maintenance of bitumen
roads in Rundu Region [extended]
04-Feb-22

NCS/ONB/NPWR-03/2021;
NamPower
Pre-qualification of preferred
suppliers for transport of steam coal
x3 years
W/OIB/NPWR-02/2022; NamPower
Pre-qualification of EPC contractor
for 40MW Rosh Pinah Wind Project
07-Feb-22
G/ONB/KWRC-DOEAC-03/2021;
RC Kavango West
1x sedan & 2x 4x4 double cab
vehicles
G/ONB/KWRC-DOEAC-04/2021;
RC Kavango West
Learners’ desks & chairs
G/ONB/KWRC-DOEAC-05/2021;
RC Kavango West
Hostel furniture
W/ONB/KWRC-DOEAC-03/2021;
RC Kavango West
Constr. Module 3 Classroom Block
with Store at Himarwa Ithete Senior
Secondary School
W/ONB/KWRC-DOEAC-04/2021;
RC Kavango West
Constr. Module 2 Classroom Block
with Store at Kulisuka Junior Primary
School
W/ONB/KWRC-DOEAC-05/2021;
RC Kavango West
Constr. one Girls Hostel Block with
septic tank at Katjinakatji Combined
School
W/ONB/KWRC-DOEAC-06/2021;
RC Kavango West
Constr. one Boys Hostel Block with
septic tank at Katjinakatji Combined
School
Reference No. SPGRC/In Situ 12/
2021-22; SADC
SPGRC multiplication field irrigation
upgrade in Lusaka, Zambia
SADC 1428 - PROFISHBLUE;
SADC + AfDB
General Procurement Notice:
Programme for Improving Fisheries
Governance & Blue Economy Trade
Corridors in SADC region to promote
sustainable management & use of
fisheries resources - Solicitation
documents available from Mar-22
08-Feb-22
NCS/ONB/21-04/2021/22;
Office of the Judiciary
Transportation of household &
personal effects to OJ within &
beyond the borders of Namibia
NCS/ONB/COW-04/2022;
M. Windhoek
Plant hire contract (hiring road
construction equipment on ad hoc
basis) [extended]
10-Feb-22
W/ONB/RA-09/2021;
Roads Authority
Sand removal & related works in
Lüderitz & Oranjemund areas,
Keetmanshoop Region [extended
from 04-Nov-21]
11-Feb-22
MAWLR 1428 - WSSHIS;
MAWLR + AfDB
EOI - consulting services to develop
& design Water Supply, Sanitation &
Hygiene Information System for the
Water Supply, Sanitation & Hygiene
Sector through the Namibia Water
Sector Support Programme
14-Feb-22
NCS/RFQ/KHPMUN-006/2021;
M. Keetmanshoop
EOI appointment of electrical
contractors for meter audit within
Keetmanshoop supply area at preapproved rates
NCS/RFQ/KHPMUN-007/2021;

M. Keetmanshoop
Refurbishment of Oxpass Tower
G/ONB/010-01/2021-22; MEAC
Hostel furniture
G/ONB/010-02/2021-22; MEAC
Classroom furniture
W/ONB/NIP-1/2022; Namibia
Institute of Pathology Ltd
Stand-by generators at various NIP
premises
G/ONB/NAMPORT-3490/2022;
Namport
Fuels & lubrication products to Ports
of Walvis Bay & Lüderitz x12 months
G/ONB/ORC DEAC-05/2021;
RC Oshikoto
Catering equipment for boarding
schools - Oshikoto Region
G/ONB/ORC DEAC-08/2021;
RC Oshikoto
59 laptop computers to DEAC Oshikoto Region
G/ONB/ORC DEAC-12/2021;
RC Oshikoto
Water tank truck to DEAC - Oshikoto
Region
W/ONB/ORC DEAC-14/2021;
RC Oshikoto
Drill & install 5x boreholes at schools
in Oshikoto Region
15-Feb-22
NCS/ONB/OngweTC-05/2021/22;
M. Ongwediva
Domestic waste collection & removal
from Service Area A

NCS/ONB/OngweTC-06/2021/22;
M. Ongwediva
Garden refuse removal Service
Area E
NCS/ONB/OngweTC-07/2021/22;
M. Ongwediva
Waste collection & removal from
Service Area B
NCS/ONB/OngweTC-08/2021/22;
M. Ongwediva
Waste collection & removal from
Service Area C
NCS/ONB/OngweTC-09/2021/22;
M. Ongwediva
Waste collection & removal from
Service Area D
NCS/ONB/OngweTC-10/2021/22;
M. Ongwediva
Garden refuse removal Service
Area F
NCS/ONB/OngweTC-11/2021/22; M.
Ongwediva
Garden refuse removal Service
Area G
NCS/ONB/OngweTC-12/2021/22;
M. Ongwediva
Garden refuse removal Service
Area H
NCS/ONB/OngweTC-13/2021/22;
M. Ongwediva
Driving & impounding stray animals
from Ongwediva
W/ONB/OngweTC-08/2021/22;
M. Ongwediva
Refurbishment of Social House Units
in Ongwediva

W/ONB/NAMPORT-3541/2022;
Namport
Constr. 250mm diameter HDPE
water pipeline for Berths 4-8 in Port
of Walvis Bay
G/OIB/TN-175/2021; Telecom
Namibia
Design, supply, deliver, implement,
commission, testing, training &
maintenance of Industrial Internet of
Things SCADA Project
18-Feb-22
SC/RP/NPWR-08/2021; NamPower
Consultancy to develop Cyber
Security Strategy aligned to
NamPower’s Integrated Strategic
Business Plan
SC/RP/NPWR-13/2021; NamPower
Provision & support of Financial
Reporting System to prepare
NamPower’s Annual Report
SC/RP/NPWR-10/2021; NamPower
Safety, Health & Environmental
services & support to NamPower
Generation Capital Projects x4 years
23-Feb-22
G/RFQ/SM-064/2021;
M. Swakopmund
50x waste skip containers
28-Feb-22
W/ONB/SM-009/2021;
M. Swakopmund
Constr. sand trap & mechanical
bar screen

BANK OF NAMIBIA AUCTION CALENDAR FOR GOVT DOMESTIC DEBT SECURITIES
CLOSING DATE

ISSUE DATE

DUE DATE

182-day TB

27-Jan-22

28-Jan-22

29-Jul-22

GI22 Switch Auction

26-Jan-22

27-Jan-22

IRS

02-Feb-22

03-Feb-22

364-day TB

03-Feb-22

04-Feb-22

03-Feb-2023

273-day TB

03-Feb-22

04-Feb-22

04-Nov-22

IRS 09-Feb-22

10-Feb-22

182-day TB

10-Feb-22

11-Feb-22

12-Aug-22

273-day TB

10-Feb-22

11-Feb-22

11-Nov-22

ILBs

16-Feb-22

17-Feb-22

91-day TB

17-Feb-22

18-Feb-22

364-day TB

17-Feb-22

18-Feb-22

17-Feb-23

273-day TB

24-Feb-22

25-Feb-22

25-Nov-22

IRS

02-Mar-22

03-Mar-22

91-day TB

03-Mar-22

04-Mar-22

03-June 22

273-day TB

03-Mar-22

04-Mar-22

01-Dec-22

364-day TB

03-Mar-22

04-Mar-22

03-Mar-23

182-day TB

10-Mar-22

11-Mar-22

09-Sep-22

JANUARY 2022

FEBRUARY 2022

20-May-22

MARCH 2022

Book Closure GI/GC - 22/23/24/25/27/26/32/33/40/48

15-Mar-22

ILBs

16-Mar-22

17-Mar-22

91-day TB

17-Mar-22

18-Mar-22

17-Jun-22

273-day TB

17-Mar-22

18-Mar-22

16-Dec-22

182-day TB

24-Mar-22

25-Mar-22

23-Sep-22

SOURCE BON, ADAPTED. COLLECTIVE RESOURCES / MARKET NAMIBIA & TENDER BULLETIN

The Bank of Namibia, as agent for the Government for the issue and management of Government Debt Securities announces
the results for the 91-day, 182-day and 364-day Treasury Bills auction held 20 January 2022 (settlement date 21-Jan-22):
Auction Summary - NAMITB

0 04/22/22

0 07/22/22

0 01/20/23

Total Amount Allocated (N$)

550,000,000

550,000,000

500,000,000

Total Number of Bids Received

32

32

37

802,030,000

689,510,000

1,013,660,000

Total Number of Successful Bids

16

21

22

Number of Bids Allocated in Full

14

19

21

Weighted Average (Price/Yield)

98.78537/4.93179

97.34909/5.46116

94.46747/5.87263

Weighted Average Bid (Price/Yield)

98.77431/4.97722

97.33950/5.48146

94.41373/5.93305

55.87%

67.13%

43.93%

1.46

1.25

2.03

550,000,000

550,000,000

500,000,000

Total Amount of All Bids Received (N$)

Percentage Partial Allocation (Approximate)
Bid to Cover / Amount Bid to Offered Ratio
Amount Offered (M$)
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